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Denmark News
The Bulloch Herald Ike Minkovitz
back from
New York trip
B C II
that had ever happened to mo.
ee arro I really hadn't expected to geta brenk this soon," Bee said.
from the .Jones Beach ehow 1 S_tA_t_e_B_h_o_r_o_,_G_e.o._r_g_ia_,_T_h_u_rsd_a_y...,...J_u_n_e_3_0_,_1_9_6_0__
Bee went to i..hQ Desert Jnn
Where he performed In produc- Stilson Newstion numbers with Betty Grable
and Jone Powell. Next stop WDS
I---------
continued trom froni paae the Ullin Quarter where the
B I F .1In .Febl\lary 1059, for New York headliners were Sophie Tucker', eas ey amI y to Ike Mlnkovltz, president
of H.
City
Roberta. Sherwood, Jimmy Du- Mlnkovltz and Sons of states-
AI'though his parents were �:��, �:�y Lee and other big boro Douglas, Sylvania and
sa-
eager for him to finish college, h Id
·
J I 3
vannah, attended the Executive
Mr. and Mrs. frank Roughton ter of Rockwood, Tenn., visited they felt that If dancing
was
And In April, 1959, Bee saw
0 reun on u y
Round Table meeting of their
and little son of Atlanta are relatives here lost week.
Mrs. what Bee really wanted to do the
culmlnnllon of his rapid rise I resident buying office, Felix Llll-
here visiting her parents, Mr. Bule has returned to
her home R dd ' I then he should hove the oppor-
3S a night club dancer when he • cnthal and Company, Jnc., New
and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Sr. of tho and IItLie Mary Fay remained II y S grant tunlty to give It a try. was picked as a summer reo By MRS. W H MORRIS York City, during
his recent trip
Nevils-Denmark community. for a longer visit with Ginger 0 C Ii Id "I h h
placement for the "world's best"
, ,
there to view the fall openings
I h f B I
•
can arro so, t aug t night club act. The children and grundchil- week with their grandparents, ln the ready-to-wear market.
Mrs. Roughton s t e ormer u e.
•
t Bee would go to New York, f hOI
M' Ii el Creasey opemng ]s se get dancing out of his system On opc�llng night t.he ,Lido
Is dren 0 t elate nv d T. Beasley Mr..and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. The Round Table meeting, held
Mr. nnd Mrs. R�ughtOn. will The G. A.'s of Harville B. and be buck home In a few packed With celeberllcs. I rlnccss
nnd Mary Mitchell Beasley will Mike Sames of Brooklet spent Ju e 11 was a closed meet-
leave Mondny for Rome, Italy,
Church held their regulur meet- weeks Grace of Monaco, the Dukc
and have their annual next Sunday, the weekend with his grandpar- lng devoted to discussing mer-
from Rome they will go to the Ing
last week at the home of for today
. Duchess of Windsor and tal> In- .luly 3rd, at the home of Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley. chandise problems among Iel-
Holy Land in Jerusalem, to �ar'rdun�lt�rsBII��rn;��tn�O�;
Bee had never be.cn to Now ternntional stars like Marlene and Mrs. Joseph C. Bensley Sr. Mr. and Mrs Grady. Connor low-retailers. 'This session, at lop
Cal E t B irut ill cbanon Y�rk. I.n
the wlntc; It is a cold, Deitrich and Sophia Loren us- here. Of" Pooler spent last 1 hursday management level, proved so
IrQ, '8AYP '.
e
d Palestine 'hostess. During the social hour, Mr. Edward F. Ruddy an- gray �Ity. For
a .J0bles� .South ually sic lhe Lido show at least A basket lunch will be spread wr ..h her aunt, Mrs. I. H. Beasley, ssful that it will be re-
then to �Yfl3., an"
.
refreshmenls were served. d t d th "grand open Gcorgm boy lhe Sight of It was M Todd
succe
m�le.;n ���I �����et,� a �;�m��r� MISCTLLANEOUS SHOWER i��::3f or�R:sC�Y'��inne��re��or� �;;;;,I�;J li�e"i)l:.,e:s:�::;�. 10��: on��c��r���p:;e��rilQve made ��:';:'oot�I�I��;ge
oak trees, at l�rBe���yr:r�d Robe;t Minors �'::'r�ed M��X�lnJ:;�:�;sa��. New
presenlatlon pot raying this great On Friday afternoon, Mrs.
the u-tp to Europe within the All friends and relatives are spent
last Sunday In Savannah ' . M M' k it
event, on Mt. Beattitudes.
Then Slaten Lanier and Mrs. A. L. ��c t�)�i���'I�iO�o����.y occupied in'-I:O�a: t)�:il talent and Intel- past year hove, of cour�e, made Invited to attend . ��iti�te�r�:r�d v�[tS�r�i�t ��� onA����np(r��IIl;ere r'Mr�� �r�!
they will go to At.hens where Davis Jr. entertained with a Iigence, but he was in New York th�
Lido a must on their list of Mr. and Mr� .. H. C. Kennedy Wentworth Sunday afternoon. Cannon ladies' dress, sportswear
they will make a five·day tour miscellaneous shower at lhe For the past several
weeks to be a dancer. Employers in things
to see. A number of of Savannah vls�ted her mother, Mr and Mrs James Morris and children's wear buyer; Mrs.
of the island. From there will home ot the former, honoring Mr. Ruddy has b en closing out New York know that people in- Statesboro people
have seen the MI'S. D. L. Morris, last Saturday and son Gary, spent the week. Mi.ldred Ch�n�y, ladies' . coat,
go to Germany to sec the Pas- Miss Willette Hendricks, a bride- the stock of the Fushion Shop teres ted in show business do not
show. afternoon end in Savannah where they SUit, and millinery buyer,
and
sion Piny in Oberummergau and elect of July. and is now opening under the make permanent employees. The only other American boy
Mrs. Jean Bachlor, Mrs. John- visited Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jar. Mrs. Minkovitz who n�ade selec-
then 'on t.o Paris, London and d h new name
und will handle a Therefore jobs are well nigh in the chorus at the Lido is ny
Roberts of Palm Bench, FI.a., dan and the James Honers. lions for Ute nccesscnes depart-
Li����d Mrs. Roughton pre- gU�s��' �d ��t��c:�e��eem
t t� complete line of ladies and chtl- impossible La come by if you arc Frank Davis of Los Angeles. fY!r�.
John Brown of Gard�n City George B Dixon and sons,
sented the drama at the Brook- the :eceiving line, composed
of dren ready-to-wear
nnd shoes labeled "show biz." rwo of the boys a;e from Ger- �ISI�d Mrs. D. L. Morris last Benny and Charles. and Tommy BZ d b.ZSI La I M I "at popular prices." Finally-after days of look- many and there IS one from un ay.. Morrison spent Saturday after- 00 mo 1 e
let Methodist Church lost Sun- Mrs.
aton n er, rs. ra ing-Bee landed a job as dish Norway a�d one from. Scotla�d. . ':'layne
B
.. DI�on of Savannah noon here visiting relatives and
day evening. Hendricks,
Miss Willette Hend- Mr. Ruddy came here from washer nnd counter man In a The show IS noted for ItS special
VISited relatives here last Satur- .
ed f hi
ricks and Mrs. Iris Brannen. Blackshear, Ocorgln, where we New York hotel restaurant. Dur- effects and the "Blue Bell Girls," day. l.e_n.:.Jo_:y _IS_IIl...:g:_. _
Mrs. Bill Davis and daughter Miss Judy Murry kept the was associated with Gilmore's. ing the day he washed dishes a group of English beauties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Beasley MARIDA HENDRICKS
have returned to their home in bride's register, Misses Janie He and Mrs. Ruddy and lWO chilo and waited tables and on off For a boy who
made his pro- Sr". and son, �el1, spent Sunday, FAMILY REUNION IS
Atlanta, after a visit with Mr. Williams and Amelia
Waters had
dren, An"ela, 7', and Marcia, 4 hours
he studied with top fessional debut in 1957, Bee Itas
June 19" With Mr. and Mrs. SET FOR JULY 10
and Mrs. L. H. Hagin and other charge of the gift room, Miss 0 choreographers Jack Stanley and come a long way. Although he
Allen Beasley. at Plneora. The Marida Hendricks family
rc�tri.V:���e;s. R. P. Miller and Linda Royal, Miss Charlene
have moved to Statesboro. June Taylor. He made as many has pretty well made It On his
Mrs. Shedd Ie Grooms of Sa-
will hold 8 reunion at Upper
H d I k a d Miss Wanda Mar 1 .. auditions
as he possibly CQuld, own, he gives a great deal of
vannah and Mrs. Leron Grooms
Lotts Creek Church on Sunday,
Clifton and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- tien r c � ; freshments -II auditioning for top musicals credit to his early teachers, Mrs. Jr. spent
last Wednesday at July 10, beginning at II o'clock.
dy Hamond of Conyers, Ga.,
.
n serv e .
like Oklahoma. Youmans and Pittman Corey, �uests
of Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
All descendents and friends of
visited relnlives in Jacksonville, OthOl's assisting with refresh· It. Prlz.e-Winninl Bee's first big break come in coreographer for the Theatre
Beasley. the family are invited to bring a
Fin., last week. mcnts were Mrs. A. L. Davis Jr.. NewBpapcr April after he had been in the Under the Stars.
Roger and Leah Beasley of basket lunch and shate in the
Mr and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet· Mrs. Horace Mitchel, Mrs. Paul 1959 big �ity for three months. He Bee plans to return to New Jacksonville, Fla.. spent last reunion.
tero";er and Linda are spending Smith and Mrs. Cut h r in e auditioned for a spot In the male York and study straight dramal :.:.:��..._
l- _
their vocation with relatives In Lanier and others. The beautiful Dettco��;:��aper chorus in the Jones Beach pro· after his Star Dust engagement.
Miami, Fin. They were acco.m.. flower arrangements throughout duction, "Song of Norway," and He is a hometown boy who
pan led by Chris Ryals and little the home were by Mrs. M. D. was hired. has made good and Statesboro
daughter, laPage of Savannah. May. "This was the biggest thing folks ar'e very proud
of him.
Mrs. J. H. Ginn and Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Jackson of Pembroke
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Ginn aod family
in Sandersville.
Mrs. liagin Mixon of Blitchton
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. ZeUerowcr.
Mr. and Mrs E. A. O'Brien and
Miss Mary Gillen of Tampa, Fla.,
spent last. week with Mr. and I t:===-"II:======-_-=�IlC=:=,,!
Mrs. Lewis Ward.
Little Sarah Blamche Richard·
son is spending vacation time
with her mother, Mrs. Sue W.
Richardson in SBvannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Richard·
son and family of Atlanta were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Walers.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson nnd
daughter of Jacksonville, fla.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Emerald
Lonier last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters
of Statesboro visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs.
Dnn Anderson
Mrs. R. L. Roberts Sunday. and daughter, Duddena Sue
of
Mrs Sue Richardson and Mrs. Savannah, spent Tuesday night
Edna Thompson of Savllnnah and Wednesday with
Mr. and
were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Anderson.
Mrs. F. S. Walers. Mr, and Mrs Lawson Ander·
Mrs. Janie W a tor s, Mrs. son weer visitors Saturday after­
Thomas Waters and sons and noon of Mr and Mrs. Raleigh
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. visit- Anderson.
cd Mr. and Mrs. C. A Zetlerower Mrs. H. L. Akins was accom·
Wednesday ponied by Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Miss Annette Ward and Mr. Funderburk of Savannah, to
Nelson Bazemore of Sylvania Florida, last week to visit n fow
were united in marriage January days with Mrs Akins' daughter,
10th. 1960. Mrs. Bazemore Is Mrs. Dewey Martin, and Mr.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin at Auburndale. Return·
Lewis Ward of this community. ing home they visited her son,
Mrs.Roach \Vaters and family Mr. and Mrs. Jack Akins at
of Charleston S. C. were recenl Kingsland.
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mrs. M. O. Anderson is reo
DeLoach.
., cuperaling after an eye opera·
Mrs S. J. Foss IS Visiting her lion at St Joseph Hospitul In
daughter, Mrs. H. O. F�enc�, Savannah last week.
a�d Mr. Fr�n�h and fDlmly III Mr. and Mrs. Minor Sapp,
Biloxi, MISSISSIPPI. Mr and Mrs Wilton Threatte
�r. and Mrs. ��lson Baze- and daughter 'of Manassas were
more of Sylvania VISited Mr. and guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Mrs. Lewis Ward last week. and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones James Sikes of Savannah,
had as Wednesday night supper s pen t Wednesday with his
gue.sts, the Rev. and Mrs. Robe�t mother, Mrs. DOr'othy Sikes and
Smith and Re,:,. and Mrs. AlvlIl sister Mary Dean.
Lynn and famll� of S�atesboro. Mr.' and Mrs. Thomas Ander-
Other guests Friday IlIght were , 'ted' Savannah Mon·
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor and �on VISI
III
family, Mrs. Genia Bland and a� Al i Anderson with
Mrs. W. 1... Zetterowel' Sr. Mrs rSKenn:l1� Frazer and chil-
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Bacon of dre�. Betty, Tommy, and Pnul
Pembroke spent Sunday as Gibbs of Savannah, spent lllUrs·
gu�sts of Mr. and Mrs. Emest day at Savannah Beach.
BUle. Mrs. Homer Bowen of Waite!"
Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen b S C is visiting a few
and family and E.ugene Bui� have d���' wl'th i,er sisters, Mr. and
returned to th.el.r h�me III At· Mrs. B. T. Atwood, and Mr. and
lanta after a V!Slt With Mr. al�d Mrs \Vilton Rushing.
Mrs. Ernest BU.le, fY!rs. J. C. BUle Mr and Mrs. Lester Anderson
and other relatlves.1Il Statesboro. spent' Sunday with Mr and Mrs.Mrs. Audrey BUle and dough· Vil'gil Anderson.
Mr. and 'Mrs. B. H. Bowen
were dinner guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. D, D. Anderson.
Mr.and Mrs. Houghton to
make world tour with play
By MRS. H. H. ZETTllROWER
in hig time
conUnued from page 1
Francis Trapnell, Robbie D.
Allen, Junior Lanier Bowman,
Mrs .. Gladys W. Taylor, Mrs.
Willie Lee Steele; also
Mrs. Joana B. Jones, Charles
W. Freeman, Mrs. Gloria Lamb,
G. K. Nichols, Robelt A. Wynn,
J. C. Collins, Mrs. Emma Lee
NeSmith, Mrs. Marguerite K.
Mullis, and Roosevelt Love. t
B.[Goodrich
New Castle News
announces the
LOWEST TIRE
PRICES IN
'10 YEARS!
on famous Silvertowns
By MRS. D. 0, ANDERSON
The Sunday School of the Afternoon visitors were
Mr. and
Union Baptist Church had its Mrs. liuey McCorkle and dough·
annllal picniC Wednesday after· ters, Joann and Cheryl of States·, ..
���:���J�����wi�iil1l&all�1\\noon at Simmons' Pond. Ap- bora, Mr and Mrs. J. K. Rogers,proximlltely 40 attended and en· nnd Wollace Mitchell of Claxton,
joyed boating, skiing, and swim· ond supper guests were
Mr.. and
mingo After supper Oneal Rush· Mrs. Dan
Anderson and daugh·
ing Superintendent 'of Sunday, t.er of Savannah.
SC)�ool. was in charge of u
period of meditation since this
wns the regular pruyci' meeting
date.
JONES·LYNN SUMMERTIME
Mr. and Mrs. Cal'los Jones of
Claxton announce the engage·
ment of their daughter,. Anita, to
Mike Brundage Lynn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Lynn of Claxton.
Miss Jones is a graduate of
the Claxton liigh School.
Mr. Lynn is employed by
Union Bag Camp Paper Cor·
poration, Savannah.
The wedding will take place
in the Union Missionary Baptist
Church, Sunday, July 3 at 4:00
o'clock p.m.
No invitations will be sent
but all friends and I'elatives are
cordially invited to attend.
•.• AND LIVING IS EASY
The living is easy because
eiectricity is helping you to:
SAME TIRE
THAT COMES
ON TODAY'S
CARS
• cook meals quicker
• farm more efficiently
• do the house chores in
less time
• have more time for fun
and play
946.70.15
and 7.50·14
TUBELESS - TYREX
CORD-BLACKWALL
Crowded?
Need Extra Space?
Close In
That Porc:h!
Rev. AI Rahn of Rocky ford
filled the plilpit Sunday at Union
Baptist Church in the absence
of Rev. C. K. Everett. Rev.
Rahn was dinner and supper
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.
Odom and family of Claxton,
Miss Nancy FieldS of Portal
is visiting her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing
of Register.
Spending several days laSl
week with Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
Rushing, Jr. were Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hollis of Atlanto. Mt's.
Hollis is Mrs. Rushing's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. ROOert J. Rey·
nolds and son, Neville, of Clev�
land. Ohio arc visiting Mrs. Rey·
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Neville. They will be here
for two weeks.
Those allending the Bowen
Reunion SundBY at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Brannen of
Statesboro were Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Y
Mikell and son, and Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Bowen all of Register.
Mrs. J. H. Rushing And Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Funderburk of
Savannah visited n few days
here last' week with Mrs. H. L.
Akin�.
plul lox altd your relr.adoblt fire
Yes summer time Is the easy living time,
but you; rural Rural Electric is always hard at work
to make this easy living available to you.
THIS PRE·VACATION SALE
OFFER GOOD FOR
LIMITED TIME ONLY
$4.00 DOWN
Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned, Hagin Olliff
South Main Ex,.
Phone 4·3600
-TWO LOCATIONS- Phone 4·3626
Savannah Ave.
Sat., July 2Thurs.Fri, June 30, July 1
Georgia
Theater
Starts 2:00-5:30·9: I 0 MERCHANTS TICKETS
GOOD
THIS SHOWFHA and
Conventional
Loans
Starts 3:25·7:04·10:30
call
The
LINCOLN CO.
POplar 4-2644
George C. H itt
or
Fred T, Lanier, Jr.
Starts 3: 15·5: 15,·7: 15·9: 15
Starts 3:00.4:28.6:4_8_.9_:0_0 �_la..:i_._a_n_d_M_rs_._J_O_h_n_D_u_v_IS_--�c::-.,--:--;--:-::--S-t-a-rt-s-S-1_ln_2:00.4:47'9:00
Mon·Tlles 3:15·6:00·8:50
Thurs., June 30 Frl·Sat., July 1-2 Sun·Mol1, July
3·4
"aql)Y OAVIO NIVEN
Anniversary I
£IN ''S'&PE=
ii,BT.REEO.
fJ!la
Starts at Dusk
111;,- t'"9'-eu """"""'"
BAR:QOT
II
4JI{t;/a'PrJibFamily
Drive-In
Starts at DuskStarts Sunday 8:45
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Natlonnl Editorial Association
Beller Newspaper Contest
A Prlr.e.W!nnlnR
New.p• pee
1960
Bettor Newlpopel
Conte••• Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
VOLUME XIX-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937-P. O. BOX 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1960 Number 33
Congress approvesappropriations for
post office and for new armory
Congressman Prince H. Preston in Washington
this week said he was delighted that Congress approved,
just before recessing initial appropriations for States­
boro's $761,000 new Post Office· Federal Building and
$240,000 for a new National Guard Armory,
At no time were funds for
I.--==:!:I!_...-.- ���:��S:I��S ���I�;::usi: o�i�����
differences between the House
and Senate in two bills carry­
ing money for these projects,
it was not until the closing hours
before the recess that final
adoption of the legislation came,
the Statesboro solon sold.
Tiny Hill names
committees
The Weather
W. p. (TIny) Hili, presidept of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
lhis week announced the com­
mittee appoinlments for the
1960·61 year. Th�y are:
Finance - members at the
board of directors, Ike Min·
kovitz, chairman; J. B. Averitt.
Osborne Bank. Charles Bryant,
Leodel Coleman, Robert F. Don·
aldson, James W. Gunter, W. P.
Hili Jr., J. Brantley Johnson,
Max Lockwood, Don McDougald,
R. P. Mikell, Charles M. Rob·
bins Jr., Rayford W. Wllhams.
Edgar Wynn; and A. B. McDoug·
aid, Gene Curry, Carroll Herring·
ton and W. G. Cobb.
Ups
. and
The Bulloch County 4.·1i Club
Council sent four voting dele·
gates to the Twenty·seventh An­
nual meeting of the 4·H Club
Council of Georgia held at Rock
Eagle June 27·30. They are:
Miss Jane Lanier, Miss Sue
Belcher, Garland Nesmith and
Billy Nesmith.
Mis. Mary Alice Belcher at·
tended the meeting as a candi­
date for state vice president.
(she was elected).
Senior Citizens
elect new
officers June 28
It sounded like an early fourth audience was made that even· testants most charming and I
of .July! ing. hope that in the future they may
An overwhelmingly unexpect· Unloading the contestant's be abie to stop over here again.
cd crowd of 1000 or more spec- luggage from the bus, the driver Statesboro has indeed taken n
tators gathered at the Cross· stated, "Starting with these big step forward by playing host
roads Motel Thursday night, contestants in New York, I am to these fine young contestants."
June 30, to greet the arrival of certainly enjoying the trip with Approaching Tiny Hill, presi·
the double decker Greyhound them, Most of them find the dent of the Chamber of Com­
bus carrying 17 of the contes· hot weather bothersome, especi- merce he remarked, "At
first
Members of. the Pleasant Hill tants who compeling in the ally in contrast to the coolness I thought that the name change
Methodist Church, near Portal, Miss Universe Beauty Pageant of the air conditioned bus. A of U. S. 301 from "The Tobnc·
will honor their new pastor, at Miami Beach. number of the girls do not speak co Trail" to "The Miss Universe
the Rev. Hubert Clemmens, at a As the bus marked "The Miss English, but some of them speak Highway" was a mistake, but
Homecoming celebration at the Universe Special" pulled onto a few languages, ma'klng it pos-
now I am tho:oughly convinced
church on Sunday, July 10. the motel grounds, the expec· sible for them to comprehend that the new name is most suit·
Morning services will begin at tant crowd completely encircled each other."
able."
11 o'clock. Dinner \vill be served the bus as its charming pas- Jim Fields, a senior at Geer· Expr"essing his opinion can·
on the church grounds. Follow· sengers descended and intro· gia Southern College, working cerning the event, Charlie
Rob­
ing the dinner an old fashioned duced themselves to ·the radio
with the WWNS broadcast from bins, Jr. of Robbins P�cking
hymn singing session will be audience. the motel commented,
"J am Company stated, "J believe that
held. Members of the church People were everywhere; An very proud to have been work· this occasion has crl'ated
some
and former members and their attempt to capture the spantan.· Ing here on this broadcast with really fine publicity for the town.
friends are invited to attend eous reactions of the event from Don McDougald tonight. J find To me it indicates the interest
these services. a few members of that enormous the visiting Miss Universe con· people have in such things."
Homecoming at
Pleasant Hill
Sunday, July 10
Editorials
For happy driving
Vacation lime is not over. A lot
of people have not y t to ken their
va calion trip and are looking for­
ward to it.
To you who have not yet plan­
ned your summer trip by car, con­
sider yow' driving habits. All
around the country States are
cracking down as never before on
traffic violations.
If you are a good driver, then
this is not for you. But it's good to
know.
Behind lhe crackdowns are sci­
entific studios of the causes of
highway accidents, which claim
more than 100 lives a day. These
studies now give motor-vehicle ad­
miniatrators a good line on the
types of drivers and types of viola­
tions that most frequently are in­
volved in accidents. Generally, the
studies show, drivers who habitu­
ally violate traffic laws also have
far more accidents than drivers
who seldom, if ever, get tickets.
In State after State, penalties
have been increased for VIOlations
that are major causes of accidents,
such as excessive speed, drunken
driving, following too closely, fail­
ing to halt for stop signs, drifting'
from lane to lane. States are put­
ting more patrolmen on duty, are
increasing the use of radar and
several States have all' patrols to
spot speeders.
And many States have greatly
stepped up their exchange of in­
formation on traffic violations.
Chances are high now that a drivel'
convicted of a violation while out
of his home State WIll find that a
black mark goes into his record
back home. If his State revokes li­
censes on a point system, he can
lose his license as a result. 01' he
will run into a stiffer fine, as a
repeater, on his next VIolation. The
aim is to make habitual violatOl'S
go by the rules-or get off the
highways.
However, you will have little to
worry about if you stay within the
posted speed limits and observe
the usual rules of safe drivmg.
States rapidly are irOning our
conflicts in t.heir Iwes of the road.
While cracking down on violators,
the States also are trying to make
driving easier for those who ob­
serve traffic laws.
Happy driving on your tI·ip.
Don't be swindled
If a person comes to your home
presenting himself as a represen­
tative of the Georgia Power Com­
pany who has come to mspect your
home electric wiring system, be
cal-eful about doing business with
him.
The Georgia Power Company re­
POlts that in several a1-eas persons
posing as power company em­
ployes are trying to swindle home­
owners by promising to rewire
hom s, collecting cash, t!len dis­
appearing WIthout doing the work.
Several persons already have
been swindled out of large sums of
money through tillS method ac­
cordmg to the Bctter Business
Bw·eau.
Tom Martin, dlstnct mallager
of the GeorgIa Powel' Company
with headquarters here In States­
bero, says that the Power Com­
pany does not engage In house­
wiring. This is a fIeld left entire­
ly to electl'lcal ron tractors. Any
inspection done by a power com­
pany employe IS to verify work
already p rformed by one of these
contractors under Georgia Pow-
01"8 newly instituted wiring plan.
Even h ro, however, any moneta­
I'y transaction is between the con­
tractor and homeowner, not be­
tween the Georgia Power Com­
pany and the homeowner,
If such a person approaches you,
ask for his identification. Power
company employes engaged in any
business in a residential area car­
ry full identification. Their tran­
sportation consist of regulation
red truck with company insignia
01' passenger vehicles with com­
pany insignia.
Homeowners are encouraged to
phone the local office of the Geor­
gia Power Company in case of
doubt about identification of its
employes.
Lawn mower respect
Do you hold your power lawn
mower in proper respect? Or do
you treat it as just a piece of
equipment you must use to stay
ahead of the grass and weeds
growing in your yard?
Whether you are a flrst-time
owner of a power mower or an
old nand, we suggest that you
treat it with proper respect 01'
else it'll do you harm.
In Griffin six people have been
injured because they did noL lise
caution while mowing their lawns.
In Marietta parts of all five toes on
the right foot of a two-year-old
girl were cu t off when she fell
from a power mower on which she
was riding. Reeves Lane, young
son of an Edison, Ga., couple lost
one of his big toes 111 a lawn mower
accident.
And you know of mcidents here
in Statesboro 111 whIch usel'S were
injul'ed by their lawn mowers.
The Nation Safety Council sug­
gests that you never use an elec­
tI'ic mower when the gl'ass is wet
and slippery. Don't let your chil­
dren operate the mower. Refuel
yOUI' mower out of doors, and
never refuel when It is running 01'
is hot. Cut sideways, never up and
down, or slopes. Clear the lawn of
rocks and coat hangers and wire
and other obstacles. And learn to
stop the engine qmck.
And remember - handle your
power mower with proper respect.
If you don't, It'll harm you for
sure.
That time again
It's about that time again.
The time to decide the opening
of the tobacco market for the
Georgia-Florida flue-cm'ed tobac­
co belt, that is.
Already the II1gredients are pre­
'sent for brewing a controvel'Sary
again over t.he openll1g dates.
If dry weather should continue
the tobacco crop m our county WIll
be ready for the opening at about
the usual dates. However if the
rains come and tile fertilizer >tl­
I'eady III the ground aI'ound tile
tobacco goes to work and the weed
puts on growth a later date would
be needed.
We believe that the tobacco pow­
ers that are should avoid the con­
trovel'SaI'y which developed over
the opening last yeal·.
And now the's time to begin
thinking aboutit.
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HAVE FUN ... WILL TRAVEL
GIVING IS LIVING!
LAST WEEK we tried to say
If "the earth is the Lord's,"
then Our business becomes God's
business The truth IS, under
God, our business is always
meant to serve a higher pur­
pose.
Business is never an end With­
in itself. It is but a means In
creating something beyond the
realm of the physical and the
material. These are strange
words, no doubt, to Americans
who have magnified the maten­
nl and glorified the physical
An ex-president once said'
TIle business of America IS bUSI­
ness." I say that IS pagan think­
lngl Jesus was concerned at this
point. He n eve r condemned
money Or the wealthy person
He did see and speak of the
danger of money controll 109 the
man Instead of the man controtl,
mg the money. He saw people
bowing down to this God of
money, and he protested "What
shall it profit a man If he gain
the whole world and lose IllS
own soul?"
TIlREE BROTHERS who own·
ed and operated a successful
business in Tennessee were ask­
ed to take t.he promotion and
productIOn of a new Item They
refused. "We are men With fami­
lies and we are also offiCials in
our churches," they repiled "If
we take thiS added item, it Will
cause longer working hours and
we will not have time for our
children or our church." That is
stewardship thinking at its best!
The material realm was never
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E, Houston, Jr,
meant to be something in which
we were to absorb ourselves
Rather, It ought to be an anvil
on which we hammer out the
higher values of life
Our business is givlngl It is
what we exist for. Jesus was
emphatic at this point: "He that
saves his life Will lose it, and
he that loses (or gives) his life
shall save It unto eternal life."
We sometimes for get that
money can be exchanged for
powers beyond itself. Money can
be something more than money
when we use it as Christian
stewards
A WIFE ONCE asked her hus­
band ro rsome money. "How
little can you get by on," he
retorted. How littlel The farmer
Or merchant would never say
or think like this In regard to
his crop Or business operation.
Why is It we are content to give
so little to causes that would
actually be an investment for us
III the far-flung future?
Sigmund Freud, Ihe noted psy­
chologist, reports the legend of
n ship-wrecked sailor who was
told he would be treated as a
kmg for a year. After the year
had passed, he would be banish­
ed to an island to starve to
death. While he was king, he
arrnnged for boats to be made
and gardens to be planted on hiS
Island so that when hiSi kmg­
ship wns over, his island would
be abundant with his needs for
hfe.
We nre all kings for' a while,
we choose what we shall do With
Ihe stuff of hfe.
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
ONE OF mE Slogans posted
on the wall in practlcnlly all
A. A. meeting halls is "Live and
let Live," motto which could be
applied With benefit to the lives
of aJl of us. Following is are­
;;rint from "The A. A. Grape­
vine" written by a member of
A. A at Rochester, N. Y
SLOGAN FOR SERENITY
"What is it, anyway? Whether
we are baking a cake or bUild-
mg n fire, we resent interfer­
ence und suggestions. We want
to do it Ollr way. Well, so does
everybody else! The ablhty to
allow lhe other fellow the pnvI­
lege of baking her own cake or
building his own fire IS "live
and let live"
When we observe the ImpOlt­
ance of this slogan as it applies
to serenity, we begin to realize
how we have abused it and how
we have justified our' departure
from it
WHERE DOES the hve·and·
let-live concept come from and
where does It fIt into the
scheme of liVing serenely?
I like to believe that the an­
swer may be found In the Sereni­
ty Prayer We ask God for "ser­
elllty to accept the lhmgs we
cannot change," ThiS III lIself
IS a plea lo help us live-and­
let·live.
What can we not change? We
know We hnve jurisdiction over
but one pel'son's I1lllld - Ollr
own. We admitted we wei e
powerless to help OUr' alcoholic
and With this admiSSion we ac­
cepted a whole new concept of
responsibility as it concerns the
,alcoholic But we slill torment
ourselves with problems - and
solutIOns - not directly COncern­
mg liS.
We ask for "courage to
change the thmgs we can, and
the wisdom to know the differ­
ence" Here we are asking for
the lIlslght nccessal'y If We are
to Iive-and-let·live What we can­
not c han g e we must accept
with as gracious a will as we
can summon I
ACTS OF GOD, illness, and
some fmancial disasters cannot
be circumvented. But with faJth
and the strength of that faIth,
we find courage to live. We may
attack OUr own problems, atti­
tudes, and personalities and Im­
prove what we can. We may at­
tack our own problems, atti­
tudes, and personaitties and im­
prove what we can. We may
change ourselves, but we may
not attempt to change another
With thiS knowledge, and accept­
ance of the knowledge, comes
serentty.
We may study, work, play,
and love to our heart's content,
Just so long as we do not m­
terfere With the funcLlon of
God's Will, or OUr association's
needs and rights That IS live­
and-Iet-ltve too.
We cannot wash our hands
of all problems of others, parti­
cularly when it affects liS per­
sonally. Thel'e IS need, at tl111es,
to be ready, Willing and able to
help. But assistance must be ob­
jective and poSitive, not nega­
tive, not a nagging, berating and
overbeanng inslstance upon cer­
tain methods.
Many tl111es mere example can
hell> another person If, in set­
tlllg the example, you present a
picture acceptable to Ule sub­
ject Meetlllg a (lifflcult situallon
with courage and Wisdom, With
a mmmlUlll of complaint and n
maximum of forebearance, Will
cause others to emulat.e your be­
haVIour because they Will re­
coglllzc the presence of serenl'
ty, and want it for themselves
But what of the cruelty, the
IIljustlce, the unfairness we see
every day? May we Ignore the
dishonesty and neglect willch
flourishes around us? Cert<unly
blmd acceptance of these wrongs
IS not conductive to serelllty,
but carrytllg all these burdens
continued on pr.ge :J
PEOPLE IN GEORGIA drnnk
mere beer, wine and whiskey
during June, 1960 than they did
during the same month In 1959,
but they smoked less clgareus,
cigars lind pipe tobacco during
June, 1960 than they did during
the same month in 1959.
According to figures released
by State Revenue Commissioner
Dixon Oxford Georgians paid
$870,353 25 tax on the bee I' they
drank III Juno of this year, $135,-
43375 tax on the wine Ihey
drank In June and $823,883.80
tax on tho whiskey they drank
in June.
During June last year they
paid $755,378 98 tax on the
beer they drank. $113,65681 tax
on the wine they drank and
$781,091.37 tax on the whiskey
Ihey drank.
In June of this year Georgians
paid $1,957,246 90 tax on the
cigars and cigarettes the y
smoked In 1959 they paid $2,-
017,882 94 on the Cigars and
cigaretts they smoked during
the month of June.
That's a lot of drinking and
smoking.
The Go Ide n Anniversary
White House Conference held in
Washington 1Il March of this
year has Just released the re­
commendations and Composit
repoi t of forum findings pre­
sented to the President.
The phase of the conference
which of course was of most
interest to me had to do With
the consideration of our plan­
nmg for leisure. The recom­
mendations from the conference
m this regard to President EI­
senhower are of paramount in­
terest to all of our people
These recommendations are
as follows'
274-That a Federal recrea­
tIOn bureau Or service be creat­
ed to provide Information and
adVISOry services to public and
pnvate agencies In States and
Communities
275-That ull States estabhsh
recreation agencies to survey
needs and furnish information,
so that faclhtles can be expand­
ed, to prOVide advisory assist­
ance to public and private agen­
Cies In local communities and
pro mot e coopel'atlon among
them In developmg recreation
programs
276-That local commuJl1ties
establIsh recreatIOn agencies to
plan, orgaJl1ze and administer
community recreation programs.
277-That State and local
governments mclude In their
budgets appropriations for em­
ploying qualified profeSSIOnal
leadership and fmancing recrea­
tion programs
278-That advantage be taken
of pflvate funds: as well as of
public funds or matching grants
NEVER FAILS to happen. No
ram for weeks (except a sprinkle
or two) then comes July Fourth
and It rains cats and dogs, In
Statesboro that Is.
OBSERVATION by one of the
Small Fry who attended the
visit here last Thursday night
hCI o of the seventeen "world's
most beautiful women" on their
way to Miumi Beach for tho
"Miss Universe Pagent"-"They
don't look so much to me."
And we agree. From the adult
male View, we can walk up the
streets of Statesboro, or attend
a basketball game at Southeast
Bulloch or at Portal or at Mar­
vin Pittman, or at Georgia South­
ern or at Statesboro High and
select seventeen Bulloch County
girls who could qualify as a
stronger contender for the Miss
Universe title than any of the
seventeen we saw. Hometown
pride, you say? Well, did you
see the seventeen?
IT WAS A big week at the
Bulloch County Hospital from
Monday, June 25, through Satur­
dRY, June 30. Eleven babies were
it seems
to
provided for recreational pur­
poses by existing legislation.
279-That Federal and State
governments consider the lei­
sure-time needs of youth in de­
velopmg programs for conserva­
lion of natural resources, for Im­
provement and expansion of our
nattonal pal k system and for
protecung and acquiring Wild­
erness areas.
280-That Federal, State, and
local government utilize every
opportulllty to acqulfe and de­
velop new land, bUlldmgs, and
water resources, thal eXlstmg
faCilities for leisure-time use be
preserved and safeguarded from
encroachment, and that large na­
tural areas such as forests, re­
servoirs and defense areas be
developed for multiple recrea­
tion purposes
2S1-That faCilities such as
PICIllC areas, hostels, camps,
marinas, boat launchmg Sites,
playgrounds, golf co u r s e s,
athletiC fields, recreation cen­
ters, libranes, musemums, and
theaters be provided
284-That diverSified com·
munity recreation programs tn­
cludmg both phYSical and cullur_
01 actiVItIes and prOVided with
adequate leadership be an m­
tegral part of every community
285-That rural areas prOVide
more opportulllties for young
people to partiCipate in art.
drama, hterature, mUSIC, sports,
and SOCial actiVities
286-That as many youth or­
gamzations be orgal11zed as may
be needed to accomodate all
young people ehglble to partici­
pate and to provide acUvity ap­
pealing to varytng ages and tn·
born to loin the population of
our section. Five boys and six
girls. This Is one of our re­
sources which does not depend
upon the whims of the weather.
...
IF YOU DIDN'T get a slice of
Iced watermelon or a batch of
boiled peanuts on Monday of
this week, July Fourth, it was
because you did not visit the
Recreation Center that after­
noon.
430 slices of watermelon and
one bushel of boiled peanuts
were served nt the Fair Road
Center. 440 slices of watermelon
were served at the Blitch Street
Recreation C e n t e r and one
bushel of boiled peanuts were
consumed. All for FREE.
The watermelons and the pea­
nuts were purchased from Bul­
loch County growers and Julian
Aycock at the West Side Ice
Company iced the melons.
It was a great Fourth for the
watermelon and peanut lovers.
me...
terests; that citizens be induced
to take leadershlp roles in such
youth organizations; and that
each organization maintain an
active program with high inter­
est appeal.
287-That all public and pri­
vate youth-serving agencies sup­
plement their programs by pro­
vidlng guidance III the use of
leisure time
288-That adequate space be
provided for recreation, readily
accessible and aVailable for use
of all people
289 - That all commulllty
agencies and organlzatlOns, both
publiC and private, IIlcludmg
churches, schools, youth orgal11-
zations, CIVIC clubs, and com­
mercial recreational mterests
coordtnate their efforts and co­
operate In leisure-time pr'ograms
to insure maximum use of staff,
serVices, faCilities, bUIldtngs and
grounds, lIlcludihg year-round
and evenmg use of schools and
playgrounds, III the Illterests'of
provldtng sUllable SUperviSed re­
creation for children and youth
and their parents.
290-That schools and all
other commulllty agencies, re­
creational and SOCial, give sped­
a' consideration to young adult's
physical and emotional health
nccds by making their facililies
available to this group
292-That educational IllslJtu­
tlons place more emphaSIS on
training leaders for recreation,
and provide courses III creative
arts, and that State curriculum
committees reqUIre such courses
III the tmllllng of leaders for
leisure-time fields.
Thru the l's of
V�"9�n�a Russell
IF A FLYING ANT" comes
flYlllg III your wtlldow One of
these hot nights don't have a
lIzzy and assulne that your
home Will be eaten up soon
Instead, pick the ,"sect up
and examllle hlln or her care­
fully If there IS an absence of
a waist Ime where the thol ax
and abdomen Jam, you may well
be gazmg at n termite.
However, you should cUltsy
for you are beholding royalty.
The termites have the caste sys­
tem, (apparemly they h ave
never heard of democracy or
even the classless society)
THE TERMITE colony IS made
up of four, different adult forms
or castes These consist or roy­
alty, nobility, and two proletal'l­
at groups, (and these are the
soldiers find workers)
In the colony the rulmg kmg
ami queen carryon their one
big; Job, and that IS I eproducmg.
There are young WlIlgl'<i kmgs
and queens who flyaway from
the nest After a honeymoon
they establish a new home.
THE NODlLlTY class is made
up of wmgless adults who would
take over the job of king and
queen III case something happen�
cd to one of them Only then
would lhey reproduce.
The POOl soldiers and work­
ers are about one-fourth inch
long, completely bli"d and grny�
white In color They are sterile
males and females Their Job is
to guard the "termitary," as the
home is called, and to keep the
colony supplied with food
The lel'mlte enemy IS chiefly
the ant. Often the termite is
called a "white ant" but aClual­
Iy he IS more kin to the cocl{­
roach than the ant
IIOWEVER, the terrlllte is c r­
Wmly one of man's great enemies
for he eats on our homes, books,
waJlpaper, furnllUre, tel phone
poles and fence posts
Ordinarily the termite would
not enJoy such a (liCl (for h'
eats wood fiber, ai' cellulose
which IS qUlle Indlgcsltbl 10
even the termite) but he hrts u
parlnershlp u n I Ike uny thmg
you've ever heard These Jlurt­
ners arc ltny, minute creal UJ'CH,
known ns protozouns whf) live
in the tenllltes' Intest In s Tho
wor!(erS chew and swallow the
woody fiber Or cellulose und thu
protozoans digest It for thum
The �oldlers have theil' I)Urtn 'rH,
too, but due to their lur�c flghl·
tng jaws lhey cunnol goth 'r 111('
rlbers ror th msolv '5. Th ' wnrk
ers bnng the food 10 OlCll1 uft 'r
it up
TilE HOYALTY ond nohlilly
must both be red digested ctllu·
lose by the workers slne(' IllI'Y
aren't equipped with prot01.OunH.
(No doubt there ur n't [lny roY1I1
protozoullR and whnL rOYll1 I'r·
mlto would want a commoner
111 his IJltestme?)
A young queen may lay th ee
to five thousand eggs a day.
(ProlifIC young thing, I'd say.)
Regardless of how you feel
IIbout the telll1ltc, you must
ndmil'e such an arganizatlOn.
(Makes one wonder If there is
[Iny termite jcalouses)
IN CASE TIIERE should be
"rlYlllg unts" that proved to be
lc.:rll1lt·s instead, it might be a
go(}(1 Idea to check and see If
there ure ony tunnels bUilt over
brick roundution up to the wood
parlor hOllHl:H.
Illlilulin n2 cnlllled "House­
hold Ino"cto" puhll.hcd by the
l,eol Hla n"ptlrtmol1l of Entomol­
ogy glwN '·XfJIJllf;lIl methods of
ridIng II hom,: or tll1l1lltes as
wull fiH 011l17r' h(lUH 'hold pests.
Tho IIddrl:fHf III Mtnto CO(1ltol, At-
11111111, {J1·f)l·,�lu,
In mllklnl\ pickles, processmg
ClICUI,lhl'fH wit hIll 211 hOlll's after
hnrvCHling them Is very impor­
Inllt, JlolntR out Miss Nelle
'''hl'lIlIh, fnod preservatIOnist
I\gricullul'ul Extension Service.
1\ C(llit hunger, unwound,
mnk('H fin 'xccllent implement
ror ('ooklng hOl dogs over an
opon fir, .ny. Miss Nelle Boyd,
Ilul rllloniHt, Agricultural £."(ten­
Hloll S'rvlee.
MISS WILLETIE HENDRIX IMrs Aulbert Brannen Jr, Engagement of Mrs Thelma Waters Beasley ofMisses Lynn Smith and Maurice Brooklet.
Martin were co-hostesses at
W II d MISS Hendrix and Mr. Beasleybreakfast Saturday morning i ette Hen rix are both graduates of Southeast
honoring Miss Shirley Akins at Bulloch HIgh School MISS Hend-
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. is announced nx IS now employed at Rock-
Centering the table was a love- well Statesboro Corporation Mr
Iy arrangement of Shasta dai- Mr. and Mrs Ira Hendrix of Beasley IS With the Great Dane
sies The bride's place was mark- Pembroke announce the engage. Trailer Corporation.
ed with a miniature brtde and ment of their daughter, Miss The wedding Will take place
groom. Willette Hendrix, to Mr Jerry on July 9 at 5'00 p.m at the
Bridal place cards marked Kenneth Beasley of Brooklet Harville Baptist Church No m-
places for Mrs Jean Hendrix. vitation's Will be sent out but
. Mrs. Ernest Franklin of Metter, Mr Beasley IS the son of Mr "relatives and friends are mvitedMr and Mrs Paul Franklin Jr. Mrs Paul Humphrey, Mrs. 0 M Harvey Beasley and the late to attendand Mr and Mrs. Weldon I?u- McGlamery, Mrs. Paul Akins, --"'----'-----------------­
pree were hosts Fnday evening Mrs Donald Wayne Akins, Mrs II:::-'..=========:;:';==­at an out-door supper on the James Rushing Miss Linda Bean
back lawn of the Franklin and MISS Barb�ra Hodges.
home on College Boulevard. Their gift to Shirley was a
Card tables were set up on goblet In her crystal.
the patio, lighted by hurricane
lamps and torches The green Mr and Mrs L A Kent of
grass and blooming flowers and Mr and Mrs. William Bland Route one, Nashville, Ga an-
the arrangements of Queen E GO PLACES announce the birth of a son, WII-
nounce the marnage of their
Anne's lace, WIth mixed sum- W ham Joel Bland Jr., Juty 3, at daughter, Shirley Ann, to Olan
mer flowers, gave the party the Bulloch County Hospital. McCoy, son of Mr and Mrs.
atmosphere, but the aroma from MIS Bland IS the termer MISS Clarence McCoy of Statesboro.
hamburgers Sizzling on the MI' and Mrs. Wm H. Wood- Rete Parker of Statesboro The bride IS a graduate of
gnlle, the table, offering potato cock of Statesboro and Mr and Berrln High School, attended
salad, baked beans, to sse d Mrs. Emmett Woodcock of Sa- Mr. and Mrs Buddy
Preeto- Abraham Baldwin College in
salads pickles and home made vannah attended a T P A. con- nus of Jacksonville, Fla,
an- Tifton and IS presently a senior
,
vcnuon in Denver, Colorado nounce the birth of a son, Ctlt- at Georgia Southern
From Denver the Woodcocks ford Max, July 4 Mrs. Preeto- Mr McCoy IS a graduate of
went to Yellow Stone National nes IS the former MISS Loretta Statesboro High School, served
Park where they spent a few Cooper, of Brunswick. two years III the U. S. Army and
days They arrived 111 S�atesboro, Mr and Mrs Milton Dowd of IS presently employed at Union
July I st: They had driven over Ellabelle annuonce the birth of Bag III Savannah
5,000 miles In Kansas the tern-
a son on June 25 al the Bulloch The couple was marfled by
perature s�red at 105 degr�e County Hospital. He has been Rev. Grooms Friday evenmg,and they missed a torna o y named Ronnie Kellh Dowd. Mrs July 1st. at 7:30 III the home of
a mere 10 mllcs Dowd is the former MISS Mary Rev and Mrs Grooms They
Mr and Mrs A W. Eilts and Doris Hendflx. Will reSide III Statesboro where
son AI, attended a reulllon of Mr and Mrs Joyce Sklllner of
the bnde Will continue her
the'Elhs family at the Martin- Route 1, Statesboro. announce Mr. and Mrs Fred SmithMillet commulllty house, Allen- the birth of a daughter, Teressa spent the weekend at Sullivan's
dale, S. �. Mrs. Elhs and fam;� Ann, on June 26 at the Bulloch Island, S C, With Mr. and Mrsare movlllg back to South Cn - County Hospital Mrs. Skmner Fred Snuth Jrhna.
IS the former MISS Hazel Janelle Mrs. Cohen Anderson and son,
Mr and Mrs. Jack Whelchel Jones. Randy, have returned fl'om Sa-
and children, John, who was Mr. and Mrs. Dent Newton of vannah after a VISit to Mrs.
An-
home for the holidays from the bo derson's mother, Mrs C. JOe·
Citadel In Charleston, S C,
210 Donaldson St, States ro, Loach.
announce the birth of u daugh-
Cheryl and Belly Ann attended ter, Nancy, June 26, at the Bu1- _the Whelchel family reunion III loch County Hospital. Mrs New-Douglas. Ga. ton IS the former MISS JessIe John Mooney...
Mrs Sam Frankhn Sr. re- Carroll Legette
turned from Atlanta last week- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams of continued from page
2
end Comlllg With her were Mr Statesboro announce the birth pel'Sonally, without taking POSl'and MfS. Jimmy Franklin of a daughter, Julie Ann, on tlve actIOn, Will not help either.
June 27 at the Bulloch County
Mr and Mrs Javk Lanier of Hospital Mrs. Williams is tJle Live-and-Iet-hve at any price
Leefleld and Mr and Mrs Jack former MISS Jean Hart. IS not the answer to serenilY·
Fordham and family of Penn- • Pracliced with discreation and
sylvalll8 VISited Mrs. Ella Ford- Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Till- intelligence, however, the slogan
ham durmg the week man of Statesboro announce
the hve-and;let-hve helps 'us to ser-
bll th of a daughter, Joyce Vanee, enity· but we must not forget
June 27 at the Bulloch County that 'hve-and-Iet-hve means the
Hospital. Mrs. Tillman IS the wholesome and unselfish con­
former MISS Joyce MUflhend cern and consideration for oth·
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Hollings· ers, rather them complete Ignor­
worUl of 210 East Main Slreet, ance of their' �eeds Thus we
Statesboro, announce the birth need
to practl�� detachment,
of a son, Tracy Wayne on June
that IS, t.o be dlslllterested. not
28 at the Bulloch County Hos- unlllterested, III the problems
pllal Mrs. HolltngswOJth IS the and welfare of others
former MISS Madlne Sauls. WE MAY GIVE of our excess
Mr and Mrs. Armtn Kunkler energies and satlsfr .o�r deSire
ann�unce the birth of a dough- to h�lp others by JOtnlllg com­
ter, Karen Kathern, June 29 at mUlllt� groups )Ike the scou�s,
the Bulloch County Hospital. BrowllIes, or PTA.
We m y
M K kl the former MISS
voluntteer as Red Cross workers
rs. un er IS
or donate time to church or:
Vlrgmla Jo Akms. welfare activities. We may visit
Mr and Mrs. James Culberth the aged, take calves·foot jelly
of Statesboro announce the birth to lhe Ill, but we may not Issue
of a son, Jalll,es Peny, .Iune 29 platitudes, or attempt to revamp
at the Bulloch County Hospital lives. Neither may we presume
Mrs Culbreth IS the former MISS to advise, unless we are asked,
Beverly Ann Richey. and even then It is a fisk. But
the seJ'elllty gained from assist­
ance gIven indirectly wears very
well indeed
The Bulloch Herald
Women's News and
octety
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
.Mrs. Wynn is
hostess to Half
High Bridge Club
pound cuke and Iced tea, en­
livened the party.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs
Bill Keith, Dr. and Mrs. Johnny
Deal. Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hal­
Mrs. Jack Wynn was hostess land, Mr and Mrs. Zack Smith,
to the Half High bridge club Mr. and Mrs. J Brantley John­
Friday afternoon at her lovely son Mr and Mrs. F. C. Parker
home on Moore street. Jr.,' Mr. and Mrs. IsB.DC Bunce,
Shasta daisies and marigolds Dr. and Mrs John Jackson,
Mr.
decorated the living room and and Mrs. Henry Moses, Mr. and
dining room. The guests were Mrs Belton Broswell, Mr. and
served a salad plate With ICed Mrs: Clyde Yarber, Mr. and
tea. Mrs. Gerald Groover, Dr. and
Mrs. Ed Olliff WIth top score, Mrs. Albert Deal, Dr. and
Mrs.
received a casserole. For half. Frank Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
high Mrs EHoway Forbes re- Sorrier, Mr. and Mrs. Brooks
celved I.In attractive wooden box Sorrier, Mr. and Mr� Albe�t
for recipes Mrs Tiny Hill won Braswell Jr. and Mrs
Braswell s
a pretty apron f�r low, and Mrs. sister, Mrs 0 B Ward, from
Robert Morris won cut prize an New Jersey
oven mit.
Ot!)ers playing were Mrs. MISS SHIRLEY AKINS FETED
G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Lewis AT BREAKFAST
Hook, Mrs. W. R Lovett, Mrs.
Robert Lamer, Mrs. Husmith
Marsh, Mrs. Zack Smith, Mrs
Joe Robert Tillman, Mrs Mary
Watson, Mrs Bernard Morrts.
Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., Mrs.
Gus Sorrier and Mrs Curtis
Lane.
Out-door supper
at Paul Franklin's
on College Blyd.
,J(.\v.s..<itt ./lv
.",._.... �lfo"''!. " ....... """
�;::����n. {/ !T"'TtSIiORO O[OROI'"
Estabhs!lCd 1919
Society
Stationers
Engravecl
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
20 S Main SI.
Statesboro, Ga
"OLDS
ISTHE
BEST BUY
IN THE MEDIUM
PRICE CLASS!"
WOODCOCK MOTOR CO. INC.,
1 08 Savannah Avenue
Denmark Sewing
Club holds meeting
By MRS H. 11 ZETTEROWER
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 7, 1960
The Denmark Sewing Club
members met Wednesday at the
Recreatlon Center in Statesboro
for their annual dinner party
which was held at the American
Legion Twenty-four were pre­
sent.
Mr and Mrs A. G Rocker,
Mrs Cnrroll Clarke and Lynn
and Steven, spent severn I days
last week at Folley Beach with
the Kings or Monocks Corner,
S. C.
returned to h I home in Dnven­
port, Fin, after visiting her peo­
ple nnd Mr. Clarke's.
Mrs S . .1 Foss has returned
from a visit With Mr. and MIS.
If 0 French and furnlly in
Biloxi, Mississippi. Mrs French
and children accompanied her
home for a visit.
Marleen Chester or Jackson­
ville, Flo, Is vtsltlng Mrs D. W
Bragan Other recent guests
were Mr and Mrs. Les Smith.
Michael Ginn visited his grand-
mother, Mrs J. H. Ginn, last Falls, where she Is a counsellor
week Mrs. love Newton Mrs In n girl's Camp. Before retum­
Earl Ginn and Mrs. Rudolph Ing home ,she will tour Quebec
Gum visited her also during tho and other points or Interest In
week. Canada.
Lorry Barnhort of Savannah Howard Williams is 8 Counsel-
IS spending vacntlon time with lor at Camp Windy Wood,
his grundparunts, Mr. and Mrs. Tuxedo Junction, North Caro­
L. H Hagin MI and Mrs. L. H. llun, teaching art for the Bum­
Hagin and L.arry visited rela- mer.
lives In Savannah Sunday. Mrs. VI L. Zetterower Sr. 01
Mr .and Mrs Hugh Field. and Statesboro spent last week with
tamny of Red Oak, California, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1\ Zetterower.
have returned to their home Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith
after a visit with Mr and Mrs. of Wadley were guests at Mr.
Hoyt Griffin and other relatives ond Mrs Jake Moxley Monday.
here. Cerote Cromley spent Monday
MISS Jane Bragan is at Kazer night With Linda Zettcrower.
li]abytantes
Marriage of
Shirley Ann Kent
is announced
Reg. $1.19 Famous
59c QUADRICA PRINTS 36c
And
More
Sacrificed
Up To OFF
Group of Summer Patterns
DAN RIVER CO'liONS .....66c
Group of Regular 49c Value
PRINTED PERCALES 3 yds. 51.00
Values to $1.29 Everglaze
Sateens, Amel,Checks, Etc
Group of to $1.29 Cohoma Sheers
PowderPuff Muslins,Voiles 66c
Regular 79c & 98c value
Everglaze &Winsette PrintS.
Regular to $1.19 Solid and Fancy
S A I L C LOT H S ..... _ ... _ ... _. __ ._ .. 86c
$2.98 Value Eyelet Batiste
EMB. SATINS & LINENS 51.96
Values to $1.09 Printed Rayons and
Silks, Pongee Prints, Etc... _ .....66c
$1. 79 Value Emb. Cotton Satin,
Linens, Prints, Sharkskins 51.36
Values to $1.39 Everglaze-Shagbark
Prints and Brocade Satins 86c
Regular 98c value
Shaglins and Featherlins 66c
Values tb $1.09 Solid & Fancy
4S inch RAYON LINENS. _ .... 96c
These are lust a few of
the thousands of yards
of summer fabrics being
SACRIFICED at up to SOc
.. BuyMr and
Mrs Cadton WII�
Iiams or 112 West Mam Street,
Statesboro announce the birth
of a son' Kelly, on June 30 Small annoyances and "pet
at the B�lloch County Hospi- peeves" should not rule over us.
tal Mrs Williams IS the former Annoyance becomes resentment,
MISS Vo'nclle Mikell. and resentment, in turn, b�
comes bitterness Then we have
Mr. and Mrs James Den'ell an unhappy, discontented, and
Thigpen of ReidSVille, Ga, an- wholly dissatisfied person, exud­
nOllnce the birth of a son, James Ing anything but serenity, who
Derrell, June 30 at the B�lIoch cannot grow, change or give,
County Hospital. Mrs Thigpen because he Or she is surrounded
IS the former MISS Patnc18 Ann by doubt and pl'ejudlce.
Kirkland.
LlVE-AND-LET-LiVE is not
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Graham easy to practice. We don't
of Portal announce 'the birth of acquire It over night, and ollce
a daughter, Sue Ann, June 30 at III a while It seems as elusive
lhe Bulloch County Hospital as a firefly. The material for 1m·
Mrs. Graham IS th� former MISS provement, however, is always
Grace Ann Mixon. close at hand. We can start at
home and branch out as we be·
corne more adept. With our own
families We must hold the fast
loosely and live our own lives
abundantly as best we can, If 1, :m::ll----r::====---_-.I1III.IIIt::;;;;:JII-.._._IIIIII-I!IIIIIIII!II..IIIIIT.-we would t'rulY Iive·and-Iet-hve." I'.
and more off
now at tremendous
savings . Sew for all
occassions.
Misses Janet and B r end a
SpIvey, daughters of Elder and
Mrs. Ivy Spivey, spent a week
With their grandparents, Mr. and
________________________
Mrs. J. W. Dykes in Tifton.
66c
New pipe organ in FirstMethodist Church has ,1768 pipes
WESTSIDE HI MEETS
AND PLANS
FISH FRY
The June mcottng of the West-
, side 4-H Club was hold June 28,
at Westside School. The meet­
Ing was called to order by the
President Lugcnla Smith, A Fish
fry wns discussed and the date
will be decided later. Mrs. Gmt­
rude Gear, Home Demonstration
agent, gave u demonstration on
making nrtiflclal flowers, The
meeting was then adjourned.
',Letter commends
'Georgia Southern
FRANK KlJUl'SEY J8
ABOARD USS SHANGRI·LA
AT GUANTANAMO BAY
UANTANAMO BAY, Cuba
(FHTNC) - Frank G, Kirkley,
aviation ordnanceman t h I r d
class, USN, son or MI', and MI'fj,
Frank H, Kirksey or 115 S, Col­
Aladdin Hotel, prectatlon for your outstanding lege, Statesboro,
Ge, Is serving
kansns City 5, Missouri cooperation aboard
the attack atrcraft car-
June 21, 1960
'
Sincerely,
riC!' USS Shangrl-la conducttng'
Dr. Zoch S. Henderson A. O. Duer underway training at
Guantan-
President Executive Secretary-Treasurer limo Bay, Cuba.
Georgia Southr:rn College ---- The Shangrl-la recently JOined
Statesboro, Georgia the Atlantic Fleet after a 14,000
Dear Dr, Henderson: JAMES 0, RANEW mile journey around sou t h
, ,
WITH IOIST AIRBORNE America from her former hom...
rhls IS U personal letter to DIVISION AT FT, CAMPBELL por of San Diego Calif.
express to you lhe sincere ap- " "
'
preclatlon which I feel In, the FORT CAMPBELL, KY, - CU��� �::���pun�:I\�:";,�� �t
tromendo�s service your Ins�i. Specialist Four James D. Rnnew, July when It will return to itltutlon through your leadership 21, son of Mr, and Mrs, Coley new' homeport of Mayport, Fla_has given to our program, Dr, Rnnew, Route 4, Statesboro, Ga.
Henderson, your Institution Is recently re-enlisted for six years COST OF MASrrnS
a fine example of what can be in the Regular Army while servo
done through the positive lead- Ing with the IOlst Alrbonre 01- Quality
milk production de-
ership or one institution in 8 vision nt Fort Campbell Ky ponds
on sound herd manage-
given area. Without doubt, the
' .
mont practices for the preven-
leadership of J. B. Scearce and Specialist Rnncw, 8 member tion of mnstlll�1 declares H. K.
Joe Axelson has been Ihe major of Company A of the division's Welch, Jr, dairyman, Agrlcul­
factor in the development of OUI' 327lh Infantry, entered the tural Extension
Service. Under-
program in that entire area and, Army 1958. standi.ng th� naturc. and causes
inoidentally, through this lead- of this serious dairy problem
ershlp every college In the area Ranew Is a 1957 graduate of and developing a better
mastitis
has benefited, Statesboro High School. His prevenllon program can boost a
wife, Dorris, lives in Oak Grove, dairyman's income by as much
Ky, as $1,000 a year, says Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beasley
of Savannah spent the weekend
h re visiting friends and rela­
Li vcs. They attended the Beas­
Icy romity runlon.
Mr. lind Mrs.:Jollls Morris and
son Gary spent last Sunday in
Lyons visiting relatives.
Mrs. Mnmie Morrison and T
Mrs. M ami e Morrison and
Tommy Morrison and Miss Carol
'1110 members of lone's Prlml- Morrison of Gnrden City visited
uve Baptist Church unanimous- friends and relatives here dur­
Iy voted to call Elder Harold Me-
Elveen, to serve the Church ns Ing the weekend.
their pastor for unother year.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bensley
They were happy over his ac- and Miss
Jean Wise and Jimmy
ceptauce. Wise
of Cclurnbln, S, C., spent
Elder \V. R Crumpton sup- the weekend wlth his parents,
plied the pulpit at LEIno's Church Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
C, Beasley
on the first unday In July. Eld.- Sr.
IN MILITARY FASHION they stand straight end at nuenuon - U AND HERE IS whe M E H Ii d (h I
er Eugene 1', May, wlli fill the Mr. and Mrs,
Lavern Sanders
these pipes of the new Cnsavant organ now being installed in the
P AND UP the Herald photographer climbed the ladder at the
" .
. re rs.' va a an or at er organ st) will
pulpit on the second Sunday In of Avondale spent
the weekend
First Methodist Church. Shown hero nrc some of tho pipes in left and his cnmcrn picked out a section of the pipes looking cont�ol
the m�re than 1700 pipes in their blending of their July in Lane's Church. with her parents here.
. . .
multitude or vorces to produce the wonderful music for which the
plnce in the organ loft of the church. towards the window In the South wing of the church. orgnn is built. _ Photos By Herald
_,:_ _
Anderson and children, all of
Statesboro.
Miss Po nyu Hunter, and
Angela Rushing, from States­
bora spent several days last
week with Miss Cnro! Godbee,
also visiting was Ann Godbee
of Glennville, ",i01 Carol, and
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H, H, Godbee,
Stilson
News
By Mrs, W. Ii, Morris
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
POplar 4-26 I I
Barnes Funeral
Homethe orgnn to the First Church
he will have adjusted every pipe
to its perfect pitch and the
organ perfectly tuned. New Castle News
Since my visit to your city
and lnstitutlon, [ feel a very
personnel relationship to you
and your people. I want to con­
gratulate you on the develop­
ment of a very fine athletic pro­
gram through J. B" Joe, J, l.
Clements, and others. Joe Axel­
BULL.OCH COUNTY 4-H CLUB WINNERS at the 4-H Project Achievement meeting held at Rock Eagle June 13-15, They arc lett to son has certainly rendered out­
right: Mary Alice Belcher of Southeast Bulloch High, daughter of MI'. and Mrs. Robbie Belcher. first in Cotton and Its Uses; Marty
standing and unselfish service
Nesmith of Nevils, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith Jr., first in Junior Gardening; Nancy McCall of Brooklet, daughter of Mr. t� NAIA and wei deeply appre­
and Mrs. James McCall, first in JUnior Home Improvement; Lugenia Smith of Westside daughter of Mr. and MfS. William Smith Jr.,
c at� y��� pcr�l tting 'dhlmh.to
first in Junior Freezing Vegetables; Bill Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith Jr.: first in Senior Poultry; and Dona Sue Martn ��orbe ':ne ��. theCo���:ndi��
of Nevils, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin, fh'st in Cloverleaf Dress Revue. Mary Alice Belcher and Bill Smith will go to publlc relations men in our or­
Atlanta to represent the county in the State 4�H Congress in Augusta. ganlzation. I have worked with
J. B. Over 8 period of years and
also consider him one of our
outstanding leaders. This past
week I had the privilege of see­
ing the baseball tournament in
Sioux City, Iowa, and the con­
duct of your coach and his team
was inspiring. Not only did he
have a fine baseball team, but
they were real gentlemen and
sportsmen. I was very proud of
the total program exhibited at
Sioux City,
It is true, Dr. Henderson, that
in tournaments the best team
does not always win. There are
many extenuating circumstances.
In baseball an outstanding pitch­
er can make the diffel'cnce.
However, the opportunity for
these young men to prove their
skill and merit is a major fac­
tor in building leadership for
PICTURED ABOVE is· the Juy- America. It was a real pleasure
cees team of the Stalesboro Lit- for me to get to know your
tie league. The Jaycees are coach pel'Sonally and I g?ined
cUI'rently in third place in their the deepest respect for
him.
league with a record of 10 wins I believe you have one of lhe
and 11 losses. The Jaycees are
Ifinest
and .best balanced in the
just one of the twelve teams entire South. It is not easy in
partiCipating in the Statesboro today's world to build such a
Little League Program. They are fine program without be in g
rrom left to right-{rront row) forced into open competition
Lists of nearby accredited or Jimmy Sission, Dnvid Deloach, without regard to the high ideals
approved technical institutions Herman Akins, Johnny Altman, and standards
of a sound educa­
are available from your own Johnny Boswell. (Back ROW) tional program of sports.
State Deportment of Education Roger Webb, Jimmy Mullis, If t can be of any
assistance
Study and evaluate all your at the Capitol. Other valuable Johnny Norris, Van Lanier, and to you, feel free to caJl upon
grades in malhematics science, sources of information are thc Tommy Lanier. me, and again, our sincere ap-
English, and industrial a I' ts Engineers Council for Profession-I _
courses. If you have done any I 01 Development, 29 West
39th
labOl'qtory work, think h a r d Street, New York 18, N. Y., and
about the experiments you liked the National Council of Techni-
the most. Were they mechanical, cal Schools, 912 17th Street
chemical or electrical'! Make a N. W., Washington 6, D. C.
list of them. Were you interest- Check at least one of these
ed enough in anyone of these soul·ces.
demonstrations to do a little Most technical schools ofreI'
extra reading to find out why some kind of bulletin Or catalog
or how this or that happened? describing courses, and careers.
If your school grades in
Send for it and as you look over
courses like history or English
the school's educational program
wel'e not too good, try to find ��vun w���r��t:b��i�l� I�a:c�l�i��
out why. Ask your teachers sian and curriculum require­
what your weak points seem to ments.
be, and how you might improve. Some schools offer
Volunteer to write an essay on tive programs with i�l�J's����
�r�j��'i��l ��b�ec�o��c�e����� Under this plan, the student
. spends part of the time in school
�nnv���o�o�� �f��u7����r��i.e�.�:� and part on the job. For. in-
go over' the material with your stance,' one company partlallr
teachers. You will find out fast �ays for 75 pel' cent of
the tU1-
what' wrong with your writing
lion for students who eal'ns a
s, , ' grade of "A" and 50 per cent
style do,"� It thiS way. . fol' a "B" average. It may take
Ma.ny 11Igh scho�ls h�ve 111- mare than two years to finish
du.stnal arts, engll1�enng or technical schOOling under the
sCience clubs of one k.lIl,d or an- cooperative setup, but such a
other. If yo� ca�, J.OIl1 them program affords a valid testall. Bet�er s�III, 01 galllze a ��w of aptitude and provides vaIu­
one. This Will test your ability able on-the-job experience. Your
I------------� school principal 01' guidance
counsellor knows if any of these
programs are available in your
community or nearby.
If you cannot attend fulJ�time,
plan to go at night. You will
have a lot of company. because
almost half of the students in
technical institutes or public
technical extension adult pro­
grams are enrolled in evening
01' part-time coul'Ses.
Delay has a way of cooling
enthusiasm and initiative, so
the sooner you follow up your
paperwork planning with actual
doing, the better,
His skill in organ maintenance
also must be applied to achieve
the properly tuned twelve voices
available on the swell organ, the
top keyboard; the seven voices 1lIll1IIII-_m ==-=::::-:;,;aIll.
- on the choir organ lower ATHLETE'S FOOT
keyboard: and the two' voices Mr, and Mrs, Lester Akins Aulie Deloach and Miss Mary
uchteved by foot pressure on the
of Statesboro, arc spen�,"g the Deloach of Claxton visited on
pedal organ
summer months, at their coun- Saturday with MI'. nnd Mrs.
.
try home. On Wednesday night D. D. Anderson.
Also t.o be inspected for Mr. and Mrs. Akins entertained .
fast relief
proper functioning are the num- about thirty guests, at 'their
Mr. and Mrs, Lester Akins USE T-4.L BECAUSE
erous pistons on the instrument home with an out-door iish sup-
guests during the weekend were
which will permit Mrs. Holland per that was enjoyed by all. M�.
and Mrs. W: B. Akins and
Or other organist, to make quick Miss Mamie lou Anderson of
children, Of, Irwlllt?I1, Ga.,. M:.
changes from voice to voice Atlanta came home Friday to
and Mrs. Harold Akins and fami­
without having to reach for the spend t.he summer with her
Iy of Savannah.
numerous stop knobs on both 1l10l�ler Mrs. A. C. Anderson and Truman Anderson of Savan-
sides of the massive keyboard. Iumily, nah, spent Sunday with his par.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willis anti ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh An­
son, Mikeil of Savannah were derson.
guests over the week-end or Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Holland.
Visiting several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Anderson, was their daughter,
MI·s. larenzo Creasey and chil­
dren. of Augusta, Ga.
The family of the Iste Arthur
McCorkle enjoyed an Old Time
picnic Sundny at the Rocks
Bridge. They were about sixty
present of this family.
A row of couplers in the key-
Mrs. Wink Anderson visited
board area permits the organist
a few days last week with Mrs./L=====-__E==_=_IIlII__a__C====:.:J
to connect the pedal and three
H. L. Akins and MI'. and Mrs.
manual keyboards meerly by Raleigh
Anderson.
pressing buttons, supercouplers
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Anderson
When Mrs. Eva Holland, or- two weeks. ol'gnn to make sure that when and subcouplers are used to in-
had as their dinner guests on
ganist for: the First Met.hodist Mr. Gottfried has been wOl'k- Mrs. I-Iollund pulls out the stop cl'cnse the range of the argon Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. John
Church or StatesbOl'o, sits at the Ing in the organ lort ror several rOI' the open diapason voice and either an octave lower Or higher.
S. Allen and daughters, Sordra,
new Casavant Organ now being ". presses the keys on the great
and Donnie Lee of Savannah.
installed in the church she con weeks-cltmblllg tilly ladders, organ's key boord, it'll sound. The organ. wos shipped, here Mrs . .1. N. Allen, and Mr. and
play it with the Bssur�nce that crawling in confined sections, like the open dial>ason-Bnd not In hug; vans, and stored In �he Mrs. V. E. Storm, of San Fran-
its va icc s \vill be true an,d engrossed with the business ()F like the hohl flute, gemshorn, ch�rc� s SOCial hall.. Gottfl'led cisco, California. ENJOY THE SWEETEST
lovely. assembling the Illore than 1700 flute d'lllllour or three other said that th� huge I�strum�nt Miss Cal'ol Godbee and Bobby
pipes from the tiny pencil-sized was taken pIece by plcce pIpe Snipes attended the family pic-
RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
This assuranCe is created by ones to the rnammouth base'
voices. And that's something- by pipe through the doors, nic of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes
the master crartsmanship of Mr. pipes which had to be bent to
for you see, a set or sixty-eight thl'ough the sanctuary up the Monday afternoon July 4, at
Fill up with new Flite--Fuei, perfectly
Henry A. Gollrried of Jackson� fit In the vast organ chamber. pil>es must be rightly luned for Indder to a platform through a
Moore Bridge. matched to the rhythm of your motor.
ville Who expects to complele He depends upon his long experi_ diapason.
narrow opening into the organ Master Sgt. nnd Mrs. Frank It's super powerful ... super smooth!
the organ installation in about ence and vnst knowledge of tho Before Mr. Gottrried releases
loft where they were assembled. Eaton and children, of Port
------------------,---=-----------_:.::__:......:..: Mr. Gottfried, who operates Wentworth,
spent Thursday with
his own organ maintenance com_
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Williams. On
pony in Jacksonville, Fin., start- Sunday
their dinner guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Williams
ed in his profession by working and children and family of Sa­far the organ building company vannnh. Others visiting Sundayrounded by his father, Anton afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
Gottfried, in 1890, two years Williams were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
after coming to the IJ. S, from Rushing of Hampton, S, C" Mr.Germany. E. A. Rushing and Mrs. Dorothy
He said that his father was Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brooker
regarded as "the greatest au- and children of Sa\'annah, Mrs.
thority on organ tone in the Mannen Whittman of Gleenville,
World" when he sold his COm- and Mr. and Mrs. Olin Nesmith
pany in 1950, The elder Gottfried of Nevils,
went to Daytona Beach on his Henry Garland Anderson a
retirement and died there in student this summer nt the Uni-
195/1 at the age of 93. versity of Georgia, at Athens
HOUSE OF CASAVANT was home for the weekend and
The rounder of the House of
on Monday for the 4th visiting
Casavant was Joseph Casavant,
MI'. and Mrs. Garland Anderson. ----=----.__II1II _
who in 1837 built his first PiPe:'-...--IIIIII--a-=---III---IC-.- .II__=:l===__IIiII Si�Jorgnn. His two sons, Claver and n
and Sam u e I, organized the
firm which, since 1879 has been
known as Casavant Feareres
lim it e d, of SL. Hyacinthe,
Quebec, Canada. During more
than a century Casavant organs
have been installed in all parts
of the United Slates, Canada
and in South America, British
West Indies, South A f ric a,
Fmnce and Japan, so that to.
day the number would be well
over 2,400 pipe organs.
Every organ whether large 01'
small. is erected in its entirety
in the fa eta r yond tested
thol'oughly in all det.ails before
shipping.
The pipe organ is composed of
thousand of parts made from
various malerials such as wood,
tin, lead, nnd zinc for the pipes;
white pine from Californin,
poplar from Tennessee, pondel'­
Osa white pine rrom the Pacific
Nor t h w est, leather from
Australia and England for the
actions; irol1, steel, copper, brass
and felt for accessor')l parts;
walnut, maple oak, mahogany,
ebony and iVOry in the console,
and electric motor blowers from
the United States.
All in all it's n marvelous in­
strument.
The Bulloch Herald
I
I
By MRS, D. D. ANDERSON Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 7, 1960
/li,tuH) TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N T I [ Sleading Clothing
Manufacturer
Recommends
SANITON£
Dry Cleaning
All Weathervane SUit.tailored by Ha n d ,
macher·Vogel Ino
world's largest inake'r
of suits, will carrystring tags, recom.
mending that the suitbe Sanltone DryCleaned "to keep the
original shape, texture
:��.}reShness of the
Mr. Handmacher, com.
pany preSident, saidthat 110 decided to lIB.the tags "only after ex.haustive tests proved to
my completc satisfac_tion that the SanJtone
�����,ss did these
Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, burn, itch-Get Jenkins County
"THE JONES HOUSE"
HISTORIC GREEK
REVIVAL HOMEThis S T RON G fungicide
sloughs off and dlssolves af­
fected outer skin. Exposes
deepest infection to its killing
action. Relieves itching and
bur n lng, speeds healing.
IN 24 HOURS,
to manage and will put your
ingenuity tol work.
Your Opportunities
' .... /
REPLACE Your Old Worn.Out TV
Antenna Now-Whll. Our Special
Pr.-Conv.ntlon Prlc•• Lalli
If there is an industrial labora,
tory or manufacturing company
.
within 50 miles, make an ap­
pointment for a visit Or tour.
All executives are proud of
t.heir businesses and will be de­
lighted to show you around if
you are really interested. This
will also be a fine opportunity
to ask about the technical job
opcnings within these particular
industries and what you will
need to qualify.
Before Mrs. Holland can begin
a program she must set the
numbered pistons for certain
voices I During a selcction she
has at her immediate command
the voice stops she pre-selected
merely by preSSing the propel'
piston button beneath each of
the three keyboards.
new, healthy skin appear.
lf not pleased with liquid
T-4-L, your 48e back at any
drug store. Colorless, instant
drying, easy to usc. Also Ilne
for itchy, sweaty feet, insect
bilcs, poison Ivy. Gct T-4�L
FOOT POWDER too-gives
your feet a film or antiseptic
protecUon.
NOW at
FRANKLlN·LANE
DRUG CO,
In Industry
as a Technician
Mr. and Mrs. Lammond Me­
Corkle and children of Swains­
bora visited during the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. \-Y. B. Mc­
Corkle,
HERE ARE THE BIG ONES-The bass pipes,
so toll that they had 1.0 be bcnt to fit in the
vast organ loft above the chancel of the
church.
STANDING SILENT nnd on "rcady" is this
group of pipes in the organ loft' or the First
Methodist Church awaiting the signal from
the keys under the fingers of the ol'ganist at
lhe large console in the chancel of the church.
J'D HI.,. HIUX JfDHI.fI IANSHR Jenkins County wns created from 351squaro miles of Bulloch,
Burko, Emnnuel, ond Scrovon County landa in 1905. It is the
1381,h count.�· ill ordor of founding, Rnd ronks 76th in sizo. This
CI�;�[�sj��te�ki��i� dOMiWc;:b:c�';:c�h!o:o�o:����Ofrh:
Lorical interest in Jenkins Count.y is the Greek I{cvivnl archi­
tecture reflected in tho "Joncs HOU8C," onccstrol home of tho
Frnncis Joncs family, which stunds in the villnge of Birdsville.
This st.ntely 112-year-old Munor House is chUl'actcrized by
Corint.hinn Columna \lhich nrc capped nnd based with iron,
und by hnnd-cnrved mnntels. Construction features include
hnnd�hcwn timbers and mortised joints. In modern-day
Jenl:ins Count.y, fu.rming is tho dommunt source of income.
�Vr��8�1��I��lr��f'ri:iik�l: ;�l:.�:�I�!\3i:�r�iom�t�:��0�:�;
of this prosperous county.
In Jenkins County, nnd throughout Georgia, the United
Stote. Brewers Foundation works constantly to UBSure the
ealc ot beer nnd ale under plensnnt, orderly conditions. Be­
Hevinr. 'thut strict law enforcement servcs the best interest
01 lhe people of Gcoq.. -io, the Foundation stresses close co­
op:rl.ltion with the Armed Ji'orcec, lnw enforcement nnd gov­
:lrni"- omciul�
MI', and Mrs, H, H, Godbee
had an out-door grilled supper,
on Monday night at their home,
others helped to enjoy this oc­
cassion were Mrs. W. B. Miller,
Mr, and Mrs. Herman Bray and
son, and Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
�Jf'"I''''''''AU
� ftKIHIlocu,'l
By DON HACKETT
Pressing another bulton, call­
ed "release pist.on," permits her
to cancel any or all stops she
had set previously.Henry Gottfried installs new
,pipe organ at First Methodist
Professor and Head of Industrial Education
Read all the books, science
journals, trade magazines and
guidance pamphlets you can get
___________==U:::;===:nI_IIIII:::.:IIII_=
YOJr hands on which deal with
your particular field of interest.
You'll find a good list in the
b_,ck of this booklet, But don't
stop there. Ask your school or
town librarian to assemble a
selected reading list on this
subject. Large companies, sci�
ence and engineering societies
and the Government Printing
Office have many pamphlets
available which mig h t help.
Write for them.
Department
•
Georgia Southern CollegeSTATESBORO
Nath's TV
Sales & Service
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of art­
icles prepared by Dr. Donald F. Hackett, professor and
head of the Industrial Education Department of Geor­
gia Southern College, designed to inform young people
of the opportunities as technicians. It is an adaptation
and a quotation, in part, from a National Association of
ManufacturerF publication "Your Opportunities in In­
dustry as a Technician."
Bill Keith's Our SANITONE dry
cleaning keeps you
looking wonderful
all the time
Franklin TV &
Radio ServicePhillips 66
Service Man Says Curtis Youngblood
Service ,Co.
Our Sanitone Soft-Set® Dry
Cleaning does more than
get garments thoroughly
clean. I tactually restol"Cl
the original look and feel to
the fabric, Colo ... glow. Pat­
terlll sparkle, And your
doth.. alway. come back as
10ft and fresh as the day you
bought them_
We invite you to compare
Our Sanitone Service with
any other dry cleaning to
prove that you can really
lee and feel the difference.
Why not call us today.
•
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
Do you really have what it work. Now let's go on and
takes to be a technician? We have cover somc of the ways you can
discussed some of the qualifica- test your own skills and abilities.
lions necessary in scientific
-.IMI.d.,- , • n
.�eOr9ia'5
'��'�ge of'
'''oderation
t .... "
Plymel Radio & TV
I ,
THE CLIMATE IS HOT
For Your Honeymoon
Or Vacation
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services that will keep
your car running at its best the year
around, With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"It's a pleasure to please you."
See lho Chevv Myslery Slrow In colOl Sundays, NBC-TV.
CHEVROLET
Year's Best Seller
at a
Record Breaking
Rate!
Country Club Living
AT YOUR
Trans Oil Co., Inc,
MERCURY DEALER'S SERVICE STATIONNOithside Drive (U.S. 80 4-Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4·5511-
"Across from Courthouse"
-Phone 4·3234-For months our showrooms have
been sizzling. REASON: Mercury
-the better low-price car-caught
fire this year.
Condensed Statement of the Condition of
HERE IS TRUE CASUAL LIVING
IN LUXU,RIOUS SURROUNDINGSBULLOCH COUNTY 'BANK
Mercury prices
below de luxe
now start $31-$66 Statesboro, Georgia No Need To Dress Up - Relax In Slacks
Away From The Hustle And Bustle
NEWEST RESORT ON GEORGIA'S COAST
low-price name
V-8's� And we'll deal, deal, deal to
make your edge even better,
At the Close of Business June 30, 1960
More people are buying Chevrolcts (including
Corvairs) than ever before-and Chevrolet's popular.
ity leadership is reaching new, all-lime highs! That
means the buying's beller than ever for you rightllow_
So drop in for a chat with your dealer while the
choice is wide and the time is right!
RESOURCES Special Free Honeymoon
Welcome Gift
Luxurious Honeymoon Suites Or Bedrooms
Free Parking
Free Television
Children's Counsellors Service
Two Kiddie Pools
Children's Playground
Acres Of Shaded Lawns
Two Olympic Swimming Pools
Social Hostess
Planned Social Program
Returning Guests Are Amazed At The Many Extras
LIABILITIES
Cash on hand
and due from
banks CHEVY'S CORVAIRCapital $200,000.00 THE BEST SELLER'SCAR OF THE YEAR!$647,283,98
Surplus 200,000.00U, S, Govt. Bonds 769,848,12
Other Bonds and
Securities 410,763,14 $1,827,895.24
Undivided Profits 107,324,29 $ 507,324.29
No other car e'en eame dose 10 Corvalr in this
year's competition ror MaioI' Trend magazine's
Car-or-the-Year award. But unle.. you've ae·
tually driven a Co"aIr-eJperienced Its silken
ride, Ught steering, grab·bold-and-go traction
- you can't Imagine
bow quick It reaUy Is 10
ple...e, Your dealer's
the man 10 ....
Finest Quality
MONUMENTSRED·HOT FACTS TO BUY BY: Mercury
is up to 494 road-clinging pounds heavier, 7- to 8-inches
longer wheelbase for a smoother ride. De luxe, fully carpeted
interiors. More entrance, shoulder and leg room. Exclusive
self-adjusting brakes. Up to 21 % more glass area. Wi.,.",
that clear windshjeld fuji width. Final fact-our tmde.in
deal will make your present car look like a pile of ready cash,
'SoHdofl...anufoell/l.f;"lICIo.ued Ihl prk'I,MonI'flv2-door .,clanl v.. d.Iu�.low.prk. ngl.,V-8'..
A FALLACY ABOUT MEAT
FREEZER INSTALLATIONLoans and Discounts
Bank Building
Furniture and Fixtures
Other assets
2,225,644.99
135,263,01
30,408,59
1,520.00
Bills Payable 100,000,00 We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Always plug a home freezer
into an outlet by itself and pre­
ferably on a separate circuit,
Advises Miss Dories Oglesby,
housing _ equipment specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service.
Be sure that the outlet is not
controlled by a switch which
might be turned off accidentally.
'f
Deposits Made Available to You By3,613,407.54 Co",a;r 700 4-Dool'Stdan (with /uJndy foftl-down rl'ar unt)
INTERNATIONAL
MOTELS, INC.HINT FOR HOUSEKEEPERSHere is 11 hint for better
hOllsekeeping. Hangers will
1110Ve much more easily ir you
wax the rods. Also wax traverse
rods so that curtains will move
back and forth 11101'e freely and
with less liklihood of sticking.
These hints are from Miss Dorif;
l�gl�by, ho�sing-cquipll1ent spc.
IClOilst, Agncultural E."<tensionService. 1�__-=:::!!_I!!/lEm-!1J:!--lIlIll!!.'!m=:;:.!;;llC"l!El!'!!i'L:!IlII:=== e=:JiIlI__I!!!I'l_. e=::I
WRITE FOR FREE
COLORFUL BROCHURE
PICBse send me by return
mail Free Color Brochure
on the \Vanderer Res art
Motel.
Nanlc ·,··,······,·,·
,
$4,220,731.83$4,220,731.83
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY GETAWAYS
TROUBLE-FREE IN A '60 MERCURY
Su Chevrolet cars, Chevy'J Gorvair and Corvette at Jour local authorized Cht'Vrolet dealer's,NeVI Operators Of
THE WANDERER
RESORT MOTEL
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
Crossbreeding Is a practice of
crossing purebred or high grade
sires of One breed with purebred
01' high grade females of an­
other breed, says Ralph Wil­
liams, animal hUSbandman, Agri­
cultural Extension Service.
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc_DEPOSITS UP TO $10,000 INSURED BY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION Street., .. ·,· -, •• "., .. ""
City.,,·, ".",.'''' ,.:.,
" Jekyll Island, Georgia
STATESBORO. GA, PHONE 4·548860 EAST MAIN ST,
in the State: 1 Year �.uv, z rears �.ov - vue or �eate: .1 lcar .}oj.cu, L. I curs .;.o.uu
not c hall g e we must accept continued 011 page 3 long, completely blind and gray· protozoans and what royal ter- sian Service.
J U L V 7 - 8 - 9 Quan ity Rights Reserved
CHICKEN OF THE SEA, CHUNK
NO. 1-2 CAN 35c
49c
FTi"yGE II S WHOLE 0" CUT UP lb. 29c
MARGARINE Ib.pkg·13c
VITA FOODS
APPLE JELLY
NABISCO, SANDWICH
OREOS
Foot :rubs � GAL EACH 8ge C],',SUP
All Metal
CAN OPENERS
TUNA 91-4 OZ. CAN
EACH
All Metal
FLOUR SIFTERS EA. 29,
Large 13 x 13
BATH CLOTHS EACH 10,
5" Square Glass
ASH TRAYS EACH 19c
Campbells
Pork&Beans :i!s31ePure
LARD 'MUNSETGOL� 3$3:39 .ILK: 39
Birds Eye
SPINACH 10 oz. Pkg. 23c
Chopped
Birds'drCan ied Yams 14 oz. 37c
Pkz,
Cypress Gardens
Orange Juice 2 6 oz. 29cCans
Golden Ripe
BANANAS 3lbs. 29c
California
RED GRAPES lb. 23c
Georgia Sweet
CANTALOUPES ea. 13c
Medium
YELLOW ONIONS 31Qs. 17c
California
PLU M S lb. 29c
Cold Drink
Dixie Cups 25s 9 oz. 33c
Bev - Rich
Fi'uit Drink 3 3Y2 oz. 29c
Pkgs.
For Making Jelly
Sure-Jell 2 Pkgs. 31c
1 TENDER JUICY GA. BEEF
SIRLOIN OR T-BONE
STEAK lb. 69c
TENDER JUICY GA. BEEF, CHUCK
ROAST Ib·39c
TENDER JUICY, GA. BEEF
RIB STEAK LB. 5ge
LEAN GA. BEEF, BRISKET
STEW BEEF 3 LBS. 8ge
GROUND FRESH DAILY
CiROUND BEEF 2 LBS. 9ge
SWIFT'S SEMINOLE
SLICED BACON LB. TRAY SSe
Wilson's Kaiser
Pork Feet 9 oz. Jar 59c Alum. FoilTid - Bits
Pillsbury, Loaf Hershey's
Cake Mix 2 10 oz. 25c Co c 0 a
Pkgs.
Knox Aunt Jemima
Fruit Jars Pts. $1.19 Qts. $1.35 Grits
not. c han g e we must accept
25ft. Roll 33c
8 oz. Pkg. 39c
2 Pkgs. 27c
continued on page 3
24 OZ. JAR 19c
16 OZ. CELLO 39c
14 OZ. BOTTLE 15c
SEE - SAFE FREEZER SUPPLIES
FREEZER CARTONS 15 Pts. or
10 Qts.
39c
FREEZER POLY BAGS 3�t�ts�r 39c
FREEZER POLY BAGS 605:t�t:.r 69c
FREEZER TAPE Sml. 35c Lge. 98c
Roll Roll
MARCA FREEZER PAPER 50 Ft.Roll 59c
Freezer Oaken Buckets 25 Pts.
15 Qts.
99c
Maxwell House
Instant Coffee
6oz.iar 79c
Green Niblets 2 7 oz. Cans 27cGiant
Green Asparagus No.1 Can 25cGiant
Green Asparagus No. 300 49cGiant
Green Sweet Peas 303 Can 23cGiant
Green Niblets 12 oz. Can 20cGiant
Giant Mexicorn 12 oz. Can 20cGreen
Green Cream Corn 303 Can 20cGiant
BALLARD or
PillSBURY. ..
BREAD 17c
FULL POUND LOAF
FRESH EVERYDAY
long, completely blind and gray- protozoans and what royul ter- sion service.
S EASIEST
S
TO CLEAN
aROWN &. LANIER Furniture & Appliance (O.��:!e:ey
Tuesday, July 5
PEBBlED
AlUM\NUM
lor
Fo,l Freezing ...
Easy
Cube Eiection,
lao!
Funeral services for Arthur
C. Tankersley, 67, who died
Monday morning, July 4, In the
Bulloch County Hospital after
a long Illness, were held Tues­
day at 4 p.rn, at the Chapel Hili
Bnptlst Church.
The Rev, Dell Bardeau con­
ducted the services. Burial wu
in the church cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Arthur C. Tankersley,
Statesboro; three daughters, Mra.
Lamar Hotchkiss, Mrs. Raleigh
NeSmith and Mrs. Jim Cason,
all of Statesboro: five grandchil­
dren; seven brothers, Frank
Tankersley, Milton Tankersley
and Hubert Tankersley, all of
Statesboro Raleigh Tankersley,
Sylvania, Claude Tankersley, At­
lanta, Brinson Tankersley, and
Ernest Tankersley, both of Sa­
vannah; three sisters, Mrs. Mil­
lege Smith nnd Mrs. Eugene
Futch, beth of Statesboro, and
Mrs. Herman Wells, Atlanta.
Pallbearers were ePLe ank­
ersley, Fulton Tankersley, Steph.­
ens Tankersley, Hubert Tankers­
ley, Milton F u t c h, William
Sn;:�\:�dll�.:;n��d t:.el�iddle_
ground section all of his life.
moving to Statesboro this past
week.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
In charge.
For Quality and Features
FOR VALUE
TWO FROM BULLOCH Littl LCOUNTY ATI'END MEETING 1 e eagne
AT JEKY'L ISLAND
diMiss Maude White, Bulloch stan IllgSCounty visiting teacher, and Mr.
James Sharp�. principal of the throngll Iune 29Statesboro High School, served .
as consultants at the work con-
ference for school counselors of Through June 29 (Wl>d.)
Georgia held at Jekyll Island MAJORS
June 22-29. JACCEES ...• 13 5 0
The r e were eighty-one con- LIONS ., 9 8 0
Ierees at the conference to ROTARY 9 8 0
evaluate the guidance, counsel- LEGION 90 ••.. 5 14 0
ing and testing program in MINORS
Georgia. Included in those parti- LIONS 15 5 I
cipating were representatives ROTARY 13 8 0
from the State Department of JAyCEES 10 II 0
Education Del> a r t men t of LEGION 90 3 17 I
Health, B�ard of Regents, Uni- MIDGETS
versity of Georgia and county JAyCEES .... 15 4 I
school superintendents, instruc- ROTARY ••••• II � I
tiona I supervisors, counselors LIONS •.•.•... 7 13 0
and visiting teachers. LEGION 90 .... 5 15 0
pE.OPlE'S C\\O\CE.
because there's 75 Ibs, of frozen sto ge in this big
11 CU. FT.
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
$19995*
because of better freezing with new design
Air·Sweep shelves ... packages remove easier ...
cold is circulated better!
WESTINGHOUSE
,. 346 LB. UPRIGHT FREEZER
I DR. ROGER HOLLAND
2 ATI'ENDS MEETING OF
2 OPTOMETRIC ASSOCIATION
4 Dr. Roger J. Holland of States-
boro. is among those attending
I the 63rd annual congress of the
2 American Optometric Assocla-
3 lion at the Biltmore Hotel in
4 Atlanta, Georgia.
The event attracted a regfstra­
I lion of more than 1500 persons
2 from every state in the Nation
3 as well as fromseveral foreign
4 countries.
I WITH YOU. OLD RURIOERATOR
, Full·wldth Vor"t,ble Crisper
hold. % bu.hel mar�et.
Irosh.
,Full·wldlh, lull·d.plh
,helm for mill mum slor· .
,,..
, Multl·po.llIo. Sh.1f 1.11 YIU
,dlu,l for lor•• bulky lI.m•.
• H,nily Fro,," 11m., Tray
lo .. lId directly belo"
lro"er seollon.
• Ell" dool ,lora•• lnoludu
'P'" for '1'&', buller and
t,1I boWlS,
, Hew deslin fit. In or builds
In.
• Alr·Swaep Sh.I,1S lei .Ir
clrcul,t. IhIOURh,"I.
'�. EUin[ E' S CHOI C E
· because Y'Cj\u get
, , r . separate pre-set
washing eycles even for th� new wash and wear fabric� .. III
WESTINGHOUSE 4, CYCLE r ;
�UTOMATIC LAUNDROMAT_/-C I
rAt
= ..
• '11
Matching 4- Temperature : !.
ELECTRIC DRYER '" CD
$178�:TR'o, ! II ..
..
.. '"
1ft CD.....II C" ..
::f. "
o CD
:I 1ft
..I-:r
c: II
1ft ..
• Full-..hllh door .hel,IS.
.Proclslon tomperaturo COn·
trol adJu.ts lor frOlon ster-
8RO or for fil:st troOllnr.
.3·Year W1Ufllnty an food
spollav,. plus raclory Pre­
tonllon Plan on ontlrs
froolllf. I
• Percala!n In tori or , . , pillS
Pot nelul o�torlor aro neld
anrt rust rlUlsl�nt.
rCA09
.
B·ig'trade.in allowances! Eas; cradittinnlf lake up to 3 years t� payl
rPrn(Q)�[1 �� �U=U 0 ocsrn
WESTINGHOUSE PItfMit/pfll
ELECTRIC RANGE
995*$21 WITHTRADE
Fine-Tuning Surface Controls let you elral exact heat YOt
want for any kind of cooking
Automatic Timer does the cooking for you while you r(
away.
Spread Even Heaters '" Klng·slze oven assure perfect
baking results everytime.
Look-In Window lets you check baking progress WI thou'
opening door.
Single Dial Oven Control just one turn starts oven an(
also sets temperature.
-
SIMPLEST
TO COOK ON
Look At All These Exclusive Features:
• Automatic Linl Ejector is completely
I self-cleaning.
• Suds 'N Water Saver for extra savings.
• Has handy look-in Loading Door.
• Multi.-Speed Agitator lifts, dips and
lumbles your clothes again and again
i through hot penetrating suds.
\ • 2 d�p rinses ... on exclusive.
'
lift·Off Oven Door puts every part of oven wittun e3S!
reach for cleaning.
Plug-Out Oven Heaters remove completely to make clean
up fast and easy.
Rounded Oven Corners. No cracks or crannie to trar
and collect dirt.
.
Utl.Out Surface Units make it easy to' keep Range plat
form brieht ami <hinl""
ALL
Mike Brannen tosses perfect Ro�bins Packers Local all- starssplat double • •
ballgame for Jaycee Midgets he:�:;,r2!"'.!.� mp
Swainsboro 7-6
By TOMMY MARTIN
1110 Packer's split a double-
header wllh Rocky Ford Sun' statesboro got off to a slow and picked UI> the win as he gave
For the losers Lance Foldes doy June 26. Rocky Ford took start Saturday as lhey played up only three hils and two of
was the losing pit her und the the opener 3 to 1 and States-
Swainsboro here but scored the the six runs Swainsboro got
hils Were spread among the play- bora bounced bock in the night- ones
that counted in the final Hook was relieved In the mid:
ers evenly. Gelling the hils cop to ,whip Rocky Ford 4 to 0, two Innings. winning the game die of lhe fourth inning by
were: Stacy Webb, Larry Me- rho first game was 0 make-up by
a 7 to 6 score. Jamie Bensley who completed
Corklc, Clyde Redding, Jackie game which hod been mined out Frank Hook went four and one-
the game. Beasley gave Swains­
Wood, To m m y Bailey, Chris earlier this season. Gilbert Cone half innings for the home team
bora their other rour runs and
Marsh. and Johnny Bnrber.. Jr., WQ,1j the losing pitcher for
three hits.
In the other game Tommy the Packers with Charlie John­
Lanier gave up two hits and one
son being the winning pitcher,
run as his Jaycees defeated the for Rocky Ford. In the second
Legion 90 by a score of 10 to game Ty Adams pitched a four'
I, Johnny Norris come ill (or hitter against Rocky Ford and
Lanier In the fourth inning and won the decision (rom Charlie
(anned eight of the ten batters Johnson the Rock Ford pitcher.
he faced. Ricky Shuman led the Statesboro collected 3 hits in
hitting as he rapped two base the opener and four hits in the
hits for two trips to the plate. second game. Leading hillers for
Jimmy Aldred went down In Statesboro were Fuller Hunnl­
Trying every chance to help defeat for the Legion 90 as cutt, Harvey Berry, Lloyd Smith,
his team break loose, was Willis Donald Long collected two hits Bob Morales, Ty Adorns, and
Spivey as he pitched a losing fOI' three trips to the plate, Rolph Turner.
battle for the Lions. Slatesboro will piny Portal
In the other game the Rotary
MAJORS Sunday July 3 at Georgia South-
slipped past the Legion 90 in a FRIDAYj
JUNT 24 ern College.
close gRrne of a 3 to 2 score.
Phil Hodges and Matt Pound Monday .July 4, Millen will
Trncy Laniel' picked up the win
leamed up together on the pIny host to the Ogeechee
for the Rotary. In the hitting
mound for the Lions and gove League All-Star at 3:00 p.m. in
department Dick Curry collected
up only one hit as they defeated Millen.
In special cecrmonies P F. C
•• onc, a double Frankie Pearson
the Jaycees 3 to 2 in a thriller Deal
was awarded a certificate
G B IIali the way. Hodges starled off BI C hi
by Lt. Col. W. K. Jones USMC a u d
also got a double, nnd Jerry
0
f b' ogsfor the winners and pilched ue aps w p
or emg selected as the out·
0
BailE:y got a one bagger. three innjngs without giving up standing
member of his platoon,
For the Legion. Dennis Deal one hil, and allowing only three Cubs at BllOteh
and a cilation from Major J. J. t d bO
went down in defeat as he and players to reach first base. Kelly
on behalf of "Leelhernecks 0 raw 19
Lee Pate each collccted one hit, Pound come in the (ourth giving Magazine."
This honor was "in
both being singles. up the only hit or the game in Street Center recognition of outslanding quali· d h
MINORS that Inning' and also the two
tier displayed while undergoing crow s t is fall
THURSDAY JUNE 2�
runs. Pound was also the leading By LUETfA MOORE, Director
recruit training," and carried an
.
,
" hitter for Ihe Lions collecting
award of a set of "Dress Blues"
The Lions, playing with only two hits for four trips to the
The Blue Caps youth baseball which p. F. C. Deal received.
seven men today defeated the plate.
team do�ned the Cubs for three
Rotary in an exciting game bYs . For lhe losers, Ronnie Young ,c?hnseCUllVe games
thiS week Mr. and Mrs. Horace G. Deal,
a score of 8 lo 3. Greg Sike pitched a great ball.game in a
e battery for the Cubs was Edgar Deal. Ricky and Jappy
was the big man for the Lions losing etrDlt. Kelly Taylor pick.
AI. Wilson and Skipper Wi!· Stringer and Mrs Troy Mallard
being the winning pitcher and cd up the hitting honors for his
Iiams. ElloitBoney started for attended P. F. C. Deql's gradua·
also the leading hiller with three losing team ns he got lheir only
the Cubs by hitting a home run tion. He will now report to
hits for four tries. hit.
of the game. Camp Lejune, N. C. fOl' (our "A new record already has
_______________________ Jamie Beasley was lhe win.
The Pirates took two of the weeks of training before enter· been established (or number of
ning pitcher for the Rotary to-
three games played between lhe ing aviation school at Memphis, season tickets (orders (or all
day as they downed the Legion
Pirates and the Indians this Tenn. home games)," announces Busi·
12 to 3. Donald Barnes came
week. Billy Mosely and George ness Manager Howell T. Hollis.
lhrough ror the winners at the (Big 0) Eastering
were the bat· TIMBER SALES The deadline for ordering tick·
plate as he got two hits for
tery for the Pirates. Thomas ets by priority holders (GSEF
three trips to the plate
Brinson was the home run hitter. B. R. Murr'ny, forester, Agri- or Georgia Bulldog Club mem·
For the Legion Ronn·i. Cia. The Dodgers
and the Yankees cultural Extension Service, says bers) is July 15, Hollis wishes to
ton went down in' defeat �s Ji�- played three games, wilh the any timber worth selling is remind all Bulldog supporters.
my White, AI Braswell, and Joe D.odgef'S taking two. The
win· worth m?asuring and marketing. The Bulldogs have onc of their r
Stevens picked up the hits nmg battery
was Albert Gray You can t make good sales un· toughest schedules in history.
. und Roy Smith. Home run hit· less by a written contract to "We've never had .a rougher
ters were Charles Brack, Albert protect both the buyer and the schedule faCing us," says Coach
Gray and MCArthur Eason. selier, he adds. Wallace Butts: "Seven SEC op·
ponents with five of them on
the road."
The- opening game with Ala·
bama at Birmingham Sept. 17
will be the NCAA TV game of
the week.
Three tilts will be at night: 1----------------------­
Vanderbilt, Southern California
and Kentucky.
The home games are with
South Carolina, only team to
down the Bulldogs last year;
In the Men's Softball League er Herb Bice was tossing a two· Mississippi State, Tulsa and
last week the COBB VET'S con· hitler at the Rockwell team. Georgia Tech. Tulsa will be the
tinued their torrid pace of cut· Bice was also the leading hitter homecoming game and all the
ting down all opposition. On for the night with two home- high school bands in the state
Tuesday night June 21, they runs and a double. will be invited to perform at the
downed tile NIC NAC by a 16 Thursday night's action was Miss. State encounter.
to 8 score and on Thursday as exciting as ever with JAKE'S Ticket orders may be made
night they whipped Brooklet 21 AMOCO whipping ROCKWELL now by writing the Athletic
to 15. 10 to 4 and the COBB VET'S Assn., University of Georgia in
The Cobb Vet's collecled 13 slipping by Brooklet 21 to 15. Athens.
hils for the Nic Nac. Eight of The Cobb Vet's man 12
hits
The Statesboro Junior team the Cobb Vet's 16 runs came for the night and Brooklet
had The schedule with starting
got revenge against a Wnynes· in the first inning. Ray Williams 10 base hi�. .
times and price of tickets:
bora team which had defeated and Fuller Hunnicutt were the Roy Williams was the
wm· Sept. 17 Alabama at Birming·
them 8 to 6 earlier this season. I-ading hitters for the Cobb Vet's ni�g pitche� a!ld le�ding hitter ham,
2 p.m. CST, $5.00.
The Statesboro team walloped with three hits each and Wi!· With four hits including a
home· Sept. 24 Vanderbilt at Nash·
Waynesboro 19 to I in a run· Iiams was the winning pitcher. run. Bob Morales was second ville, 8 pm. CST, $5.00.
away game. Mooney Prosser and Bob Mar· best hi�ter. for t�e winners with Oct. 1 South Carolina in
Statesboro collected 13 hits in all!s hit home l\lns for the win- three hits mcludmg a home run.
the game with Ernie Campbell ners. For the losers. Ronnie
Grif.
Athens, 2 p.m. EST, $4.00.
___________ .
and Donald NeSmith leading the For the losers Clifford Mc- reth, Jackie Anderson, Gilbert
Oct. 7 Southern California at
way with three hits each. Aus- Clain led the Nic Nac with Unee Williams and
Ronald Starling Los Angeles,
8 p.m. PCT, $3.50.
tal Youmans and Campbell hit hits while Vernon Glasscock had two hits each for the night.
Oct. 15 Mississippi State in
a home run apiece in the slug.· and Joe Ben Cassidy helped out Raymond Shaw was the losing
Athens, 2 p.m. EST, $4.00 (Band
fast. with two hits each. McClain and pitcher. .,
day).
Jimmy Williamson was the Ralph Marsh had a home run
The standing shape up as Oct. 22 Kentucky at Lexington,
winning pitcher us he allowed apClce follows:
8 p.m. CST, $4.00.
two base hits and struck out II In the second game, JAKE'S
W L T Oct. 29 Tulsa in _ Athens, 2
Waynesboro batters. This viclory AMOCO slipped by BROOKLET Cobb Vet's 12 0
0 p.m. EST, $4.00 (Homecoming).
was the fifth for tho local team in the last inning by a 16 to 13 College Pharmacy 7 4
0
1I . Nov. 5 Florida at Jacksonville,t liS senson. score. Brooklet was leading Jake's Amoco 7 5 01 2 EST $5 00On Friday aflel1l00n June 24, Jake's Amoco 13 to 10 at the National Guard 6 4 p.m.,. .
the Junior team. suffered it's end of six innings but Jake's Franklin's Rest.
4 7 0 Nov. 12 Auburn nt Auburn, 2
third defeat of the season when Amoco made a six.run come. Rockwell
4 8 1 p.m. CST, $5.00.
. ISylvania edged them 5 to I{ in back in the seventh. Nic Nac 3 6 2 Nov. 26 Georgia Tech In
a squeaker. Ben Hagan and Carl HUlchin- Brooklet
I II 0 Athens, 2 p.m. EST, $5.00.
The Sylvania team revenged son led Jake's Amoco WiUl two l'IIIII====_=====m__IIIICC__=E:=CIII_=::tl
an earliel' season licking that hits each. Hagan hit home run
II
the local team put on them in along with Preston Barber for
Sylvania. Statesboro outhit the Jake's Amoco. Hugh Belcher led
visitors 10 base hils to their six the losers with two hits. Ronald
hits but too many costly errors Dominy was the lOSing pitcher
put them on the short end of and Johnny Young the winning
the game. pitcher.
Leading hitters for Stntesboro Wednesday night FRANK·
were Windy Hagins 3 for 'I and LIr-rS RESTAURANT upset the
Ernie Campbell and Jimlll¥ WiI· NATIONAL GUARD 10 lo 5.
Hamson with 2 for 4 each. Camp. 111is was Franklin's Restaurant's
bell .hit two. triples. fourth victory and the National
Windy Hagtns suffel'ed the de- Guard's fourth loss. The Guard
feat .for .Statesboro as he gave has won six games.
up SIX hits and struck out four Leading hitter for the win-
Sylv�nia bnttez-:;. ners was big Ted McCorkle
ThiS defeat gives the States- with three hits including a triple
barD team of five wins and three and a home·run. Franklin Deal
defeats for the season. tossed a one·hitter at the Na·
tiona I Guard. James Redcliff col·
Iccted lhe lone hite for the
Guard. Deal's one·hitter is the
To get lhp. 11\0st out of your second one-hitter of the season.
freezer, Miss Nelle 11u'ash, foocl Ray Williams pitched the other
preservationist, Agricultural Ex· one.
tension Service, offer's this sug- In the second game lhe score
gestion. Use your freezer every was COLLEGE PHARMACY II,
day. Economical operation of ROCKWELL 5. ll1i s put lhe
the freezer depends on quick Pharmacy team in second place.
turnover of aJl foods except sea· The College Pharmacy collected
sonnlones. 11 hits for the night while pitch·II�.III1.I1Ili:.!!::lIII::=I::Z:"III11::::=11!11Ill'IIIIIIIl!II==1lIII_== d
Uy TOMMY MARTIN
MINORS MIDGETS
WEDNESDA v, JUNE 22
TIle Jaycees downed the Lions
today 6 to 0 as Mike Brunnen
pitched the Ilrst perfect ball­
game of his life and probably
the first In the history of the
Recreation Dept. Mike is the
Captain of thc Jaycees and had
already pitched two no-hitters
this year. TO<Iay he raced 12
batters during the game. He
struck out 10 of tho sluggers,
one hit out to him, and the
other one Was put alit at first.
Young Brannen also led the
learn with llit,:; gelling two for
two trips to thc plate.
TUESDAY, JUNE 21
Both game were called be­
cause of rain.
't • by NORMAN
vUnlOr flAm>ERS
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
Acddents
cause
spinal
Displacements
The spinal column is not just a shock
absorber; it also contains the spinal cord of
millions of nerves which carry vital nerve
energy that coordinates and controls the func­
tion of the entire body. Consequently displaced
vertebrae or a "slipped disc" in any part of the
spine will pinch the nerves extending from that
area, slowing down the powerful nerve energy
to one or more organs causing malfunction and
distress to that particular part of the body.
Chiropractic Spinal adjustments a Must
after any Fall or Accident.
Dr. K. R. HERRING
CorlJer E. Jones and S. Zetterower Aves.
Statesboro, Ga.
YOU TOO CAN BE
A RACING DRIVER
Beautifully engineered. blinding acceleration, corners
sharper than any full size racer, hos omo:r.ing slability. Can
be raced on any le..,el surfoce as smoll as SO' x 100'. Sim­
plex cors come cornplelely welded, pointed and onembled,
For all the racing thrills you've ever dreamed of Drive a
Simplex and roce in sofety.
G. ALTMAN
( DEALERl
-Located At-
ALTMAN PONTIAC CO.
N. Main St.-4-2624
J
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Army lost Junuary and corn­
pleted basic lrulning at Fort
Benning, Ga.
BOBBY CLAYTON ON WAY
TO OKINAWA WITH
SECOND AIRBURNE GR(}uP
FORT BRAGG, N. C. - Army
Sgt. Bobby R. Clayton. whose
The 19·year·old soldier, whose
wife, Cnrolyn lives at 24 Henry
mother, Mrs. Minnie G. Mosley,
St statesboro Ga is en route
lives at 719 Dunrobln Dr., Port
lo'Okinawa after d�pnrtlng from Wentworth, atlended
Groves
Fort Bragg, N. C .. earlier this
High School in Garden City.
monlh with other pel'sol1noll,...----------..,
from the 2d Airborne Battle
Group, 503d Infantry.
Sergeant Clayton, assigned to
the infantry's Mortar Battery,
entered the Army in October
1958 and completed basic train­
ing at Fort Chaffee. Ark.
The 23·year-old soldier, son
of J. C. Clayton, attended POI,al
High School.
SMITH-
TILLMAN
Statesboro scored three runs
in the second inning, two in
the fifth, and the final two in
the sixth, whilc Swainsboro
jumped to a fast lead scoring
two in the first inning and the
other four coming in the sixth. HUBERT MOSLEY NOW
Statesboro scored theh runs on IN OKINAWA WITH
seven hils and six errors by NIKE.HERCULES UNIT
the i r opponents. Swainsboro FORT BUCKNER OKINAWA
scored their runs on six hits _ Army Pvt. Hubert Mosley,
and two errors by the States- son of Otto E. Mosley Oliver
boro team. Ga., recently arrived o� Oklna�
wa and is now a member of
the 61 st Artillery, a Nike·lier·
cuies missile unit.
Mosley, assigned to lhe artil-
lery's Battery D, enlered the , __'
PFC Hugh Deal Mortuery
is honored at
Parris Island
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Recrull Hugh Howell Deal
was promoted to private first
class at the graduation exercises
of the Second Recruit Battalion
which completed basic training
Wednesday at the Marine Corp
Recruit Depot Pal'ris lsland,
S. C.
St.atesboro will play their next
game on July 4 at 6 P. M. against
Br'ooklet In Memorial Park. On
July 9 they will trovel to Swains·
bora for a return match.
Telephone
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
§P()�T()()#��y Grady Attaway
In any quality race our
exper� work wins wire-·to-
Georgia's football fans their
appetites whelted by th� SEC
and Or:mge Bowl championships
last season, will flood Athens in
�ecord droves this fall, accord·
mg to present Indications in the
Bulldogs' ticket orrlce.
wire, Parley a few bucks
today. You can't lose for
winning when you deal
and
with us.
MIDGETS
SATURDAY, JUNE 25
The Rot a r y took a hard
fought·(or victory fro m the
Lions today by a score or 8 to 4.
Tracy Lanier was the winning
pitcher and also the leading hit·
ter as he collected two hits for
three trips to the plate.
Willis Spivey picked up the
loss for the losers as Douglas
Schunnick, Donald Williams and
Richal'd Jones coliected the hits.
Mike Brannen pitched a one
hit, shut·out against the Legion
today as the Jaycees defeated
them 7 to O. Clinton Deal was
the Icading hitter for the winners
with two for thrce.
For the losers Michael Sikes
was the losing pitcher and Den·
nis Deal got their only hit, com·
ing in the third inning.
Men's Softball
League Review
By RALPH TURNER
SATESBORO JUNIORS
with ...
�MAGNUM�SPECIAL 'CP
NEW.tllcOTTON INSECT
POISON FROM OLIN MATHIESON
gets all these cotton �nsects • 0 •
Georgia State Savings Bank
Savannah's Largest
Oldest Savings Bank
Phone UNion 505153
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR MATHIESON OEALER.trnW!
GET IT TODAY - � MAGNUM �
n
MATHIESON
CLIFF MARTIN
MILLING CO.
Portal, Ga.
Each Deposit Insured to $10,000 by
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Georgia State pays the highest Interest
an Insured Bank can pay
FREEZER ECONOMY
I BANK BY MAILNo Charge on Out-of-Town Checks
BULL & YORK STREETS
Savannah, Georgia
not c han g e we must accept continUed 01\ page 3 long, complelely bli"d and gray· protozoans and whal royal ler· sion Service.
'I'IIe BaDocla DenY
Miss Elhel Copp as hostess. E f
Tho guests met at Miss Copp's ngagEiment 0
home and were served npputi- Miss Richerclson
ZCI'S Gild Iced beverages, and on
10 the Pink House, is announced
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday. July 7, 1960
The Bulloch Het'ald
Womon'. Now. and
OCt-ety
10Je�� l�I���n\���,���te�� ;d:�\:' Al��il a�1 ����s��I��r�c������
lavender nnd white mums, with nunouncc thc engagement of
plumosu fern. thulr daughter, Janlo Lou Rich­
')11C guests wert! served fried nrdson to Gnspard Culhoun Ful­
shrimp all lettuce, snlloped potu- Iller, Jr., SOil of Mr. nnd Mrs.
toes, butter beans, tossed salad, G. C. Fulmer, SI'. of Statesboro.
Mrs, Ernost Brannen. Society Editor Phone 4.2382 Iced ten and cnrolinn trifle, a Miss Richardson Is n gruduute
deltcioua dessei t, nuts und mints. of Statesboro High School nnd
Plens announced Dct.onch, nelces of the groom Miss Copp's girt to Christine
attended Georgia Southern 1:01·
f
will be flower girls. was a silver bon bon dish. lege,
Statesboro and Georgia
or Harden -Kennedy Jhumy Kennedy brother of the Christine wore a black ducron
staro College, Atlnnta She is
wedding July 17
groom, of Reidsville will servo cotton, with the scoop neckline presently employed by
Proctor
as best man Donald Wayne trimmed in block lace, and a and. Gamble
in
.
Jacksonvlllc,
Plans huvc been completed Akins of Statesboro. Jackie An- f�11l pleated skirt. Her acccsso-
Ftorldo. as exccuuv secretory
for the marr'iuge of Miss Faye derson of Nevils, Edward I<night
TICS wore black and white. Mrs. to the ten'ltcry manager.
Harden, daughter of Mr. and and Buie Miller of Stilson Wlllichnndlcr wore a nuvy crepe. Mr. Fulmer is u graduate ofMrs. J. L. Harden of Stilson, to be lIshcl's.. . Luncheon guests were Misses Statesboro High School. For the
Mr. Jerry Kennedy, son of Mrs. A . recepuon wi�1 be held im- Faye Hogan, Gwen Bonks and past
few years he has been
J. Hinton Kennedy and the lute mediately following the cere- Jo Ann Curtee r Stat b _ serving
In the U. S. Navy as H
Mr� Kennedy of Reidsville. many in thc c�ll!rch soci�1 hall. nnd Betty Cnrtec,oEllpe I�:rr���
communication T�chniclan, and
1 he ceremony will take
P.lllCC
Mrs . James Will cut th.e cak�. and Mrs. Joseph Copps of sa_lot
presen� is �talloncd ut Son-
Sunday, July 17 at 4 p.m, in Mrs. Harry DeLo.ach Will regr- vunnnh.
oma, Callfornia. He plans to
the Hubert Methodist Church,
stor the guests III the bride's to • If. m�kc a career of the Navy.
The former pastor Rev. Zepho
book.
.... ;"
.
Fhe wedding will be solern-
Belcher will perform the CCI'C. �o inVitations arc bemg sent
FAMILY �INNER Illzcd August 13th, at 6:30 p.m.
many. Mrs . .John Kennedy, pion. ?ut. nil fdends and rclatives are
WITH MRS. WATSON at the home of the bride's pal'·
�!Jt, and Mr. ,Iohn Kennedy, solo,.
Illvlted to attend. O� Sundny, .June 26, Mrs . .Joc �nts, with .the immediate fOllll·
�st, o( Claxton will be present.
Watson I�od her children with lies att.endlllg.
mg the wedding music. Luncheon at
her for dl�lner ot hel' home on Following the wedding, at 7:00
The bride will be'
.
South MOIll Stroct. Those pre- o'clock the parents of the bride
marriage by her fnth��vcI�i�n Pink House fetes
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Emory will cntertuln with a reception. !
.
Glenda Harden sister �f thS Miss Chandler Bra.nnen, an� the dau�hters, Friends and relatives are
invited
I
bride will be 'rna' c.. .
Julia and Ahce and their son to attend.
'Mrs Edward Knl
Id of. honor. MIss. Christine Chandler was and family, Mr. �nd Mrs. John Later in the evening the cou·
the' brid, III �ht, la sister of c�teltamed a.t a luncheon at the Ed Brannen and John Emory )nd pie will leave for Cali(ornia
Clifton maid Mic w Il:i be t1e brldcs- Pmk Housp. 111 Savannah Satur· Mollie BI'annen, Mr. and Mrs. where they will be stationed
for
. sses r ara and Betty day, June 25, with a close friend, Grady Bland. and Mr. Watson. two years.
sity o( Georgia where she will
receive a B. S. in Elemenlary
education.
Mr. DeLoach recived his B. S.
degree in Forestry frol11 the Un·
Rouse iversity in June find will cntel'
IIsser of Chcsterfield, South the UniverSity of Georgia law
nrolina, announce the marriage school in September. He is a
f their daughter, Harriet Ann mcmber of Sigmu Chi social
Mr. Dennis Reppard Deloach fraternity.
1'. of Statesboro, Georgia. The The wedding is planncd for
ride-clect is a member of the September 10 at the Chesterfield
961 Senior class at the Univer- Baptist Church.
To the first 2 wall to wall carpet
jobs sold on Friday and first 2
sold on Saturday we will give Rub­
berized Carpet Pads FREE!
MISS HARRIETT ANN PUSSER
Photo by
JANIE lOU RICHARDSON
Photo by Clifton
FREE!
100 sq. Feet of Famous
Armstrong Excelon Tile.
INSTALLED FREE
FREE!
COME IN REGISTERAND I
,_ -
For Statesboro, Bulloch County and Surrounding Area
Carpeting & Tile
Sales and Service
The Best
•
In
The Statesboro Carpet and Tile Shop
Johnie B. McCorkle·· J. H. Blanton •• Huey W. McCorkle
Invitation To AllExlends An
'0 'he OPENINGMRS. DEWEY RICHARD BRYANT, whose marriage was an
event of June 12 at the First Baptist Church in Statesboro. She
is thc former Miss Carolyn Fay Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Addison Hart of Statesboro.
of their new sales store-50 W. Main St.Novelty Club
meets with
Mrs. George Lee
The Novelty Club met Friday
night, June 24, with Mrs. George
Lee at her home on Broad St.
Shasta daisies and Queen
Anne's lace centered the dining
table. Mixed summer (Jowers
were used in the Jiving room.
The guests were served delici·
ous home made ice cream with
lomemade pound cake.
Mrs. C. P. Martin won lovely
vhite summer ear rings for the
dr . .)r prize. Numerous prizes
vcre Won in Bingo. Plans were
discussed for their annual sum·
er picnic.
Mrs. H. V. Harvey and Mrs.
LeRoy Shealy assisted their
.
othel' in serving and entertain·
ng.
Those attending were. Mrs
. P. Claxlon, Mrs. W. T. Cole·
an, Mrs Sula Freeman, Mrs.
V. E .. Helmly, Mrs O. M. Lanier,
rs. Burton Mitchell, Mrs. C. P.
arlin and Mrs. H. M. Teets.
Jolly Club feed
husbands at
outdoors supper
On Wednesday evening, June
22, members of the Jolly Club
entertained their husbands at an
outdoor supper on the patio. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Cowart.
Barbecued chicken, but t e r
beans, com, potato salad, aspar·
agus casserole, pimiento cheese
sandwiches, sliced tomatoes,
pickles, iced tea, egg custard pie
and lemon pie were served.
For amusement there was
bingo with a wide distribulion
of prizes. In a contest involving
dropping clothespins in n milk
bottle, Mr. L. E. Price was the
winner.
• MAGEE CARPET. . acrilon· wool·nylon. guaranteed
mothproof certi6ed cleanble
FRIDAY· SATURDAY JULY·8·9
The Statesboro Carpet And Tile Shop Will Feature
•. The Nationally Known Carpeting by LEES .. " 6rst in
quality carpeting with eve r y col,r you have ever
dreamed of ...In a "Girls' Names" contest,
Mrs. Price and Mrs. Penton An­
derson tied. Mrs. W. T. Coleman
wns the winner in "Simon
Says."
Wednesday was Mr. Fred
Bland's birthday and he was
serenaded with a rendition of
"Happy Birthday."
• ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERINGS
Tile and Roll. wall to wall installations
IGH SCHOOL CLASS
EUNION AT HILTON HEAD Members present were Mr.
.Spending Sunday. June 26, at l1l1d Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mr. and
Ilton Head, S. C., with Mr. Mrs. \V T Coleman, Mr. and
'lnd Mrs. Phil Hamilton as hosts, Mrs. L. E. Price, MI'. and Mrs.
vere Mrs. Hamilton's (Margaret .James O. Anderson, Mr. and
rown) classmates of S. H. S. Mrs. Fred Bland, Mr. and Mrs.
SOme twenty years ago. Allen Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Margnret prepared a marvel- Mikel\ and Mrs.
W. W. Jones.
OilS dinner at their' resort home. Mrs. .Joe Robel''l
Tillman and
Those attending were Mr. and M�s . .J. F. Darley, Mrs. E.
L.
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman and Mlkll, Mrs. Pcnton Anderon,
son, Jim, and Myrtle's twin
sis.ter, Margaret, and her four and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Dight
children, Wesley Sarah, Rulh Olliff and sons, Dighl Jr. and
and George of Red Stone Arse· Bruce, Miss Maxann Fay, Mr.
nal, Ala., Mr. and Mrs. G. C. and Mrs. Edwin Banks and chil-
Coleman, and daughters, Sally dren, Janice and David. II!:_m a!!!!�lII!IIrlI!'l=t!!g aJm:::'!ll�!S__
1II!'!9 m::!:!�!!:!UII-m!:::=!lM---..--- = IIIlII•.I
Trained
By
Personnel
Installations
Factory
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- -- vannnh lind was the owner of
the Statesboro Carpet Shop.Statesboro
.
Carpet and Tile
Good tax manager
thinks about taxes
Ivlr. Huey McCorkle stated
that "we "1111 be nble to offer
our customers the best In car­
pcling and tile products cou-
J I 8 pled with factory
trained per-
Uy ROY POWELL, County Agent ••. ..
Friends of Mrs. Julia Nevils opens u y sonnel to make the lnstnllutlnn."
GEORGIA AGRICULTURE
�':?i�':'l�,��;.� ...�."�:�!'':':'';j''. are glad to know that she is
In making this statement Mr.
J h
'
1
.
G'
A good tux mnnngcr thinks culture has taken lindane orr
the ':::�":'I .. �I;;:::�)':'·I�·'7.';!J� able to be bock homo after u The Statesboro Carpet and McCorkle pointed
out that they
. ,l�st \owl IInl�rl
nut IS cord about taxes 12 months a year. list of approved insecticides for t;��.�:'-i,;.:,,·1iL.r,
:' few days stay In the Bulloch Tile Shop, 50 West Mnin St., would offer Lees Carpet Magee
gra s egr cu tur Y len measure And income tnx costs can de- controlling poultry parasites. Re- County Hospital lost wcck opens Its door Friday, July
8 Carpet and Armstrong floor
by the yardstick of nn,tio�al pr?- finitely be reduced by good tax scorch results hove shown that to the Statesboro and
Bulloch coverings. Mr. McCorkle added
duc�IO�st �r p�����f�n of�;�ila management. However, many residues of lindane were found
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Donald-
county area. that in his opinion
"the three
ran s n
-
formers fall to deduct mnchlncry In the meat und eggs of flocks
son of New York arc spending
, nationally known brands that
crs, p�t,ns'GPeon.uLSb and gum a n d equipment depreciation where this insecticide has been Leefield News
their vacation with Mr. and Mrs. A complete carpet and ule the Carpet and Tile Shop will
turpent nco ecrgm ro ers nc- from their gross Income. used.
Lilt Allen and other relatives floor covering ,�ales and ,installa- be offering would afford the
count for 17:5 percent of the You don't need 10 be a tax
here. tlon service Will, be available to people of this area the finest In
U. �. prod�lc�,o�e ���llhoer st��: expert. but you should know PEACH TREES By MRS. E. F. TUCKER Mrs. Carlton Edmonds and
the people of this area as John' quality, and at the same lime,
���I1��;�S pecan O�ld
I
82 pe 'cent
enough about lax structures to
Many peach lI'cCS this sum-
children visited during the week
nie McCorkle and Huey MeCor- the quality they want at a
r it turpentine' mnke nil ullowuble deductions. mer appear to be lacking from
with Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Ed-
kle open their new store on west price they could afford to pay."
0' s gum •••. Bulletins about Income lux luws
monds.
Main Street. Associated with the
lore
available in our orncc, Stop fertilizer A p P 11 r n tl y many
McCorkle will be J. H. Blanton, Friday and Saturday. July 8
OWs .always Sh?uld be han- by and pick up one. I growers applied very lillie Iertl- Grady Cowart, Mr. and Mrs Swainsboro,
were visitors here Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes who has had many years expert- and 9, The Statesboro Carpet
died easily und gently. .Aurl- LlNDANF IIzer to the trees this past spring H.
G Cowart and children, Monday and sons of Savannah were the once in the field of carpeting and Tile Shop
will hold a sped-
��I�'r�e�!"'c�;�io�"';r.,';v���Agr. The U. 5 I)cpal'llll�nt of Agrl. Foliage of some u'ees looks like Brenda. John�y
and Robin of
Mr and Mrs. James Tucker weekend guests of Mr. and M,�.
and fioor coverings. Mr: Blan- at opening and invite ail
to vi�it
it should look In October. Jacksonville, J 10., were vtsttors and son, Kcnny of Port Wcnt-
Walton Nesmith. ton has bee,n With carpeting and thom at 50 West
Main Street,
To prevent the trees from ely-
here last week. worth spent the holiday week- M'
floor covenng companies III Su- Statesboro, Ga.
ing and to enable them to pro- Mrs, James Edenfield and chit- end �ith relative her
r. �nd Mrs. Deweese Martin 1---------------------
duce hardy fruit buds for the drcn Patsy and Franklin of
s e. and children, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
1961 crop, growers should apply
,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill of At-
Morris and children nil of Sa-
fertilizer to the trccs as soon us lanta and Mrs. Dan Proveaux v,annah, Mr:
and Mrs. R. C. Mar-
possible after harvest. A com- case easily. Up�er parts of the and granddaughter, Miss Tyka
lin and chlldr�n, Mr. and. M,rs.
pietc feltllizer probably should plant leaves Will have yellow Powell of Babson Park, Fla.,
Walton Nesmith and children
be used. On the other hand, if spots on them. When the humi- spent several days last week,
and Mr. an? Mrs. Bobby Martin Ithe trees have receive phosphate dity is very high� the fun.gus with Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick. were all dinner guests on theand potash, probably an appl!ca. will f?rm a purplish glow. At Mrs. Eula Perkins is visiting Four�h of Mr. and Mrs. C. J.lion of nitrogen will do the Job. this time, the disease Is 111 the Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Peppers and Martin,
• • • fruiting stage. It will soon nffl'Ct baby in Atlanta. Mr and M J M R
.
more of the plan'ts leaves. : .
rs. . . owe en-
DOWNY MILDEW Mr and Mrs M'lt F' dl tertaiued wlth
an out-door Fish
Growers should not wait for'
. I on Ill. ey Fry Saturday night Those at
"Downy Mildew," a fungus signs of the disease. Treat fields
and daughters. Linda and Diane tending were Mr' a d M J M­
disease, has started to move with an application of either Of. McRae •. spent the weekend Price of Regist� �nd f�'
.
ci
into fields of cucumbers, water- Zlncb or Moneb dust or spray.
wiht relatives here. Mrs. Arlie Futch�
r. an
melons, cantaloupes, squash end The dust comes in a 6.5 or 7 Misses Lomnette McGowan
other related truck crops here in percent material. Spray should and Suzanne Allmond. of se- rr· ;�d Mrs'R��ard Schukle
South Georgia. be used at about 3 pounds per vannah, spent several days with �.( .
eron sh, all of
Farmers can recognize the dis- acre Miss Claudette Tucker. Mtam' dSPMent tMhe hal
lidBays with
��:-::::---:::::_.::;::-..-----------:::=====...:...:=:..:.��.::::::.::....:::.:...:�:=�.=========-
r. an rs. arv n catty at
-=
M,·. and Mrs. Carroll Baird the Kennedy Lake. CHAMPIONSHIP BREEDING
and children of Mllette, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Ander- MANY CLEAN PEDIGREES
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. son and children of Savannah
W. L. Baird, during the weekend. spent the weekend holiday with Special 25 Purebred Steers
Mrs. Laurace Perkins and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson
children, Marsha and Dennis and and Mr .and Mrs. Olon Ander- SYLVANIA STOCKYARD.. Mrs. W. T. Shum�n spent last son and family.
:"'JiiiiililliliM Thursday with Mr. a.nd Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mobley SYLVANIA, GA.
w. D. Scott In Sylva ilia. and son, Jerry. spent the week- THURSDAY, JULY 14th _ 1'.00 P. M.Mr. and MI's. Morgan Ben- end with Mr. and Mrs. Donald
nett and family Winter Garden. Martin and Mrs. Cohen Lanier. RAY BROCKTON, Sale Manager
Fla. visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison BOl< 500 Phone SH 3·2655 Macon, Ga.
Scott, during the weekend. and little sons, Gregory and
Randol. were the weekend guests 1--------------------­
AGRICULTURE CHEMICAL of Mrs. Ellison's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed.
G. I. Johnson, engineer, Agri- Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
cul�ural Extenslo� Service, says and Mrs. Cook, all of Savannah,
agrlculturn chen�.Icals have not. visited on the Fourth with Mr.
only prove:' their. value on the and MI's. O. H. Hodges.
fnrlll' and in publtc health pro- Mr. and Mrs, Lawyne ller and
grams, but to doctors, consum- sons of Savannah visited during
ders, athnd the Vb' S. Congress. Ted°. the week with Mr. and Mrs. At the Close of IBusiness on June 30 1960ay ey are ecommg accept Arlie Futch. '
for what they really
are--mod-Iern and effective tools for con- Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Edmonds
ASS E T S
trolling the hostile pests in the and daughter, Lind� Fay. visited Cash, balances with other banks, includ-
world about us. Johnson de- during the week With Mrs. T. J. ing reserve balances d h it
.
cia res. Odum at Claxton.
an cas I ems ill
process of collection $1,014,985.69
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 1,105,700.00
_�--:- Ob�!�:�::: .�� .. �.t��.��... ��� ��������.�� .. ���.� 232,192.42
Loans and discounts (including no over-
drafts) """"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 2,777,713.18
Bank premises owned $3,000.00, furniture
and fixtures $8,583.49 11,583.49
Other assets 11,599.88
TOTAL ASSETS $5,153,774.66
IIERALD MRS.
JIM ROWE
JOHN D. DEAL, M. 0'1
230 Herefords and Polled Herefords
120 Lots Including 85 Cows with Calves at Side
Circle 'A' Ranch
of Sandersville, Ga.
COW AND CALF SALE
JOINTLY WITH
VV.A.Knox and Son
Announces the opening of his
Office at 326 East Grady Street, of Thompson, Ga.
DISPERSALStatesboro, Georgia.
Office hours 9:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.
except Sundays.
Phone PO 4-5623
AUCTION SALE
REPORT OF CONDITION
i. ..
Statesboro, Georgia
Sea Island Bank
The Country Squire - The newest concept in Shell Homes. This model comes
complete with carport, utility room, plus 3 Bedrooms and plenty of living space.
Set off by ornamental metal lattice work - this home is a true beauty. Cas h
Price only $2,895.00.
confidence•••
LIABILITIESin Jim Walter Corp. has been a key factor in our
40,000 home owners discovering what REALLY LIVING
means. The ioy of freedom, the sense of ease, the
pride of ownership - is all yours with a JWC home!
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
ships, and corporations $3,175,775.39
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 947,614.32
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) .
Depo�its of States and political sub-
diVISIOns 356,776.59
Deposits of banks """"""""""""",." .. , .. ",.. 37,344.16
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.) .
TOTAL DEPOSIT'; ".""",., $4,601,954.13
Other liabilities """"."""""""..................... 126.57
TOTAL LIABILITIES $4,602.080.70
INDEPENDENCE
and
COOPERATION
50,810.45
-d
SPORTSMAN Cash Price ... 52.195.00
NOTHING
DOWN!'
We have just observed the 184th
Anniversary of the signinC) of the
Declaration of Independence •.•
We have just observed the Silver
Anniversary of the Rural Elec­
trification Administration.
It has taken independence and
. cooperation to bring us thus far r
in the aHairs of the U. S. .
There has never been a time
when we needed more indepen­
dent thinking and cooperative
action than today.
Co-op Electricity
Is Good for Georgia
33,633.22
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
�������* .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::$
Undivided profits """"""'"
Reserves (and retirement""���·�·��t"·f��
preferred capital) """"""'."""""' .. """ .. '
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS "" .
125,000.00
200,000.00
225,285.00
1,408.96
See the all new models by Jim W.alter. Still
Nothing Down and 100% financing. All you
neesd is your lot and Jim Walter will build
for you anywhere. Choose from over 30 dif·
ferent models. Tops in quality materials and
construction. Why don't you own your own
home today? Just write, call collect or visit
the Jim Walter office nearest you. You'll
be glad you did and you'll be joining the
50,000 happy Jim Walter homeowners. Place
your trust in the world famous Jim Walter
Corporation-for 15 years the leader in shell
home construction.
.�M � •
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY I
Mail to the office nearest you
JIM WALTER CORPORATION
I am interelted in owning a Jim Walter home and would like
more information.
I have a clear deed to my lot
Please send literature
Ple .... se have a representative call on me
551,693.96
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL----
ACCOUN-TS $5,153,774.66
o
o
o
Nome _
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l .
IF IT'S A QUALITY SHELL HOME".IT'S A JIM WALTER HOMEI
Addrell _ I, C. B. McAllister, of the above·mentioned bank do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true, 'and
that It fully and correctly represents the true state of
the several matters herein contained and set forth to
the best of my knowledge and belief.
'
Directions if route· _
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC Correct-Attest: C. B. McAllister pres'd t· A BMcDougald, R. J. Brown, F. Everett Willia�s���ect�rs:
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss:
Sworn t� and Subscribed before me 5th day of
July,. 1960, and I here certify that I am not an officer
or dU'ector of thiS bank.
.
Rayford Williams, Notary Public. My commission ex.
pU'es January 31, 1961.
JIM WALTER CORP. MEMBERSHIPCORPORATION
Three blocks West of Traffic C i r c I e on U. S. Hwy. Call
coiled: ADams 3·777 6 or write P.O. Box 95·1 , Savannah, Ga.
SAVANNAH,
GEORGIA
continued on page 3
• -- _-
_-_-- A. W ....J ....J ...
protozoans and what royal ter-
" .... �' .. ,uu".......... e,II ....UItU''''.
sian SelVice.long, completely bll�d and gray·
GREE
STAMPS
America's
It Takes
Oldest Most
Only 1200
Reliable Stamp Plan!
Stamps To Fill A Book
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - PRICES GOOD thru SAT. JULY 91h
Blue Bay Light Meat
TUNA
2 �:��' 49,NEW DAY
COFFEE
ASTOR COFFEE
........_ a�Your
Choice - Limit I With
a $5.00 or more Food Order.
You Can't Bake Wrong with
BAKE·RIT� 3Lb.
Can
39LImit 1 With$5,00 or more ;_Food Order.
Dixie Darling Salad
DRESSING QuartJar
Lykes Canned
LUNCH MEAT 3 12-oz .. 5100Cans
TROPICAL BLUE ROSESOUTHERN BISCUIT
Flour�:� $149 . Rice
Golden
Whole
Kernel 7 12-oz. 5100Cans
3 LB!,1PKa.
4 No-2 5100Cans
WHITE
ARROW
Gt.
Pkg.
Bath Size
PRAISE
Regular Size
PRAISE
2 BarsSOAP
SOAP' 2 Bars
Fragarant
LIFEBUOY 2 Reg. 21tf.Bars
Fragorant
LIFEBUOY
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP
2 Bath 31tf..Bars
2 Reg. 21'Bars
Complexion Care
LUXSOAP
SUNNYLAND
Wieners
Liquid
LUX
Detergent
LIQUID WISK Qt.Can
12·oz. 39¢Can 22·oz.Con
12-oz.
Pkg.
FINEST
QUALITY Handy
ANDY
Cleaner
L I QUI D L EST 0 I L PI.
Pt. 39¢Bot. Qt.Bot.FIl.LET OF
Cod Fish 3 LBS.
Morton Meat Valley Frost or Sun Joy
All Purpose
B R E E Z E pL�g�' 35¢ Gt. 83¢
69¢ Dinners ? $100 St'berries 2
Lb. 79¢ Pkg.
Lb. Pkgs. Pkg Mild Pure
LUX FLAKES Lge. 33¢
RlDUM THIS COUPON FOR REDUM THIS COUPON fOR
Pkg.
50 S & H Green Stamps 50 S & H Green Siamps
Blue
AI You, Nuru' WIIIA.Dld. AI Yo .. , N",ul WIM·DI.I, RINSO Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢
In Addition To ThOle Regularly In Addifion To ThOle Regularly
Pkg. Pkg.
Earned When You Purchose Earned When You Purchole Detergent
flancLikesZEN 4 ,.KG •. SURF
Lge. 35¢ Gt. 82¢Pkg. Pkg .
YO'O AI'T&R JULY lOT ...
YOlO ""TIEII JULY 10TH Condensed Suds
AL L 24·oz. 39� FLUFFY 3·Lb. 79¢Pkg. ALL Pkg.
Room Deodorant
Granulated
SI L VER DUST Lge. 35¢Pkg.
Dressed
Wh iti'ng
Block Rind
19: C h e d darLb.
Philodelphia Cream
Cheese
8·oz. 27�Pkg.
Superbrond Mild, Med,um, Sharp
8·oz. 3.9¢Pkg.Cheese
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
at AL.DRED·S FOOD MART
,..lIb !his .....pon and purchase ul
r qt. TEXILE CLEANER
Void .ncr july 9
FREE 50 Top Value Stamps
af ALDRED'S FOOD MART
wilb tills coupon and pUrchase of
. 3 Ibs. Fresh
GROUND BEEF
FREE 25 Top Value Stamps
nt ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with Ihls cuupc:tu and purchase of
1 qt. Blue Plato
MAY 0 N N A I S E'
FREE �O Top Value Stamps
at ALDRED'S FOOD MART
with thlli l'f1I1IIf1U nnd )HIt'cimso lIr
10 oz. I nstnnt
Maxwell House COFFEE
." ....
, ,
. 'j
FREE 25 Top Value Stamp�
nt ALDRED'S FOOD MART
wllh I.hls coupon nnd 11UI'clHl!lll or
1 Lb. Robbfns Smoked
PORK SAUSAGE
REDEEM YOUR
TOP VALUE STAMPS
�'''f. at Aldred's Food Mart
Bring
Books
your filled Top Value Stamp
to Aldred's Food Mart for
Redemption. We will
Premiums Delivered In
To Our Store
h ave your
Two Weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stool enter Dranghon·Bolen College.
and sons Dave and Tommy, of West Palm Beach,
FIB .• Mr. and
Fttzgernld spent last weekend Mrs. L. L. Tidwell and
Miss
with Mr, nnd Mrs. T .. E. Daves. Pauline Tidwell
of Cleburne,
Mr. and Mrs, W. O. Denmark, Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Sr. attended a reunion of the Brannen last
week.
• • • Parker family in Crescent City, Mr. und Mrs.
Charles Powell
Fla. during the weekcnd of June and little daughter, June,
are
F rid a y afternoon at 3:30 gave the devotional. Rock, Arkansas. She was
ac- 25th. I
spending this week with Mrs.
o'clock the young people who There were more thun seven- companied by Mrs. Elizabeth Mr.
and Mrs. Richard WH- Powell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs.
attended the Vacation Bib I e ty-Ilve young people enrolled Cravens who will visit here forI Iiams nnd
sons visited Mrs. Effie John Proctor. ,
School at the Primitive Baptist and an average attendance of ten days, Seckinger
In Rincon on June 26,
--
Church mOL In the church audi- sixty-four was reported. Marc
.
and attended services at Ebenez-
lorlum In a short commence- than sixty certificates were is-
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hardman er Church. GOT A �
ment program, Elder W. A. sued.
of Colbert, �r. and Mrs. Jam�s Mr. and Mrs. Gene Kennedy ..-,
Crumpton, pastor of the church, The Vacation Bible School
A. Griffeth, Jim and Jeanne Grif- and children of Newman are the D
.
•...===_=.... ..
was well planned. After a short feth of Montrose
were weekend guests of Mrs. Walter Hendrix. SUMMER COL
devotional in a general assembly, guests of Mrs. J.
It Griffeth. Mrs. Gene Sutherland' and son,
the various groups assembled in
Frank and Jane Olmstead, son Ronnie of Jackson, Tenn. are
-
�-
different rooms for a Bible les- ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs, visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. TAKE � � �:/
sons. Then came a short brenk, C�CiJ J .. Olmstea� of New York, Floyd Akins. They will remain for
..
,
at which time different mem- ale vlsiting thmr grandparents, here while Mr. Sutherland is 666 t t'bers of the church served reo Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hugh�s. attending music conferences In symp oma Iefreshments. The next period the Prof. and Mrs, Olmstead Will Ridgecrest N C REUEF I
groups enjoyed some form of
make 3 trip to Germany a�d Mr, nnd' M�s, ·H. S. Suddath �
hand-craft. The commencement other European countries In are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Friday closed with a picnic at August.
where Prot. Olmstead Suddath in Westfire Oregon for I------------
the Memorial Pool in Statesboro. will
hold conference and semi- several weeks
'
CUB SCOUT MEETING
nars on International Law. Mr. and Mr�. Joe Edwards of 1I1III"'''1J!IIIIII1f!!
The Cub Scout Pack. No. I Mrs. T. B. Bell of Holly Hill. Claxton spent the weekend
with
and No. 2, No. 337 enjoyed a S. C., and Mrs. Norman Kirk- Mr. and
Mrs. James Lanier.
cook-out meeting at the com- land and son, Charles visited Mr. and MIS.
F. C. Rozier,
munity house Wednesday even- Mrs, J. C. Preetorlus last week. Frank and Judy Rozier spent
the
Ing. The ladles in charge were Mrs. Felix Parrish, Mrs. H. G. Fourth of July holidays
with Mr.
Mrs. Barney Culp, and Mrs. Parrish. Mrs. W. D. Lee. Miss
and Mrs. L. E. Cordell in Mil·
Ben Grady Bule. John Gee of Carrie Robertson. Mrs. F. W. ledgeville
Statesboro is sco'!t master, Hughes, H. M. Robertson, Miss Mrs, Raymond
Summerland
• • • Doris Parrish, Mrs. Hoke Bran- of Atlanta is spending this
week
A Home located on West Jones John A. Robertson who under- nen, Mrs. Rupert Clark were with Mrs. E.
C, Watkins and
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
Avenue, being remodeled at pre- went surgery In Candler Hospi- among the visitors to sec John Mrs. J, H.
Hinton,
brick veneer house located in
sent. When completed this home tal in Savannah Tuesday, June A. Robertson in the Candler Miss Joyce
Lanier left Tues-
desirable neighborhood on large, will havo three bedrooms
and 28, is recuperating nicely and Hospital. day for Savannah where
she will
deep lot. Close to Sallie Zet- two baths. Priced very reason- will be home
in a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wood and MI'. and Mrs,
Hershell Elliott,
terower Elementary 5 c h 0 0 I. able. Mr. and M�s. B�bby Fordham children of Branford, Fla., Mr. Miss Linda
Elliott of La Mes,
���sgarh�s C��n'b:u���a��c�n� FARM WANTED
and son of .HlI1esvIII.e, spent the and Mrs. Julian Branch and sons, Texas were
recent guests of Mr.
p.m. Deanna Drive. Phone PO.
weekend WIth rel�tlv�s h.e�e: Don, and Franklin, of Hender- and Mrs. D. L.
Akins.
plar 4-3669. 5-12 tfc.
I have several people I.. Mrs. E. C. watkins IS vtsrung sonvtlle, N. C. were recent
Mr, and Mrs. Wade Rogers of
terested In buying a smull her .daughter, Mr, J. A, powell'lguests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
far, and I have none listed, Jr. III Athens, Tenn. Bradford
For a quick sale, list your Mrs, Felix ��rris� has return- L. D.' Bryan of Greenvi'llc,
farm with me. ed from a VISit With .Mr..and N. C. visit.ed Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Mrs. H, L. Cravens 111 Little Bryan recently.
Brooklet News
Brooklet Primitive Baptists
. close Vacation Bible School
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Ads
Use Classified Ads
FOR SALE - Upright piano.
PHONE 4·2038. uc,
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
A HOME OR PROPERTY.
FOR INVESTMENT
. SEE
Joe P. Johnston
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Brick house. Good
Good Locution
COLORED PROPERTY
Three bedrooms, completely re­
modeled on Inside. Very rea­
sonable In price.
MOBILE HOMES
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone ...2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
Information about these offer­
with Central Heat. Large Screen- lngs may be sccured contacting
1-----------­
ed Buck Porch on extra large J
FOR RENT: Four new. modern.
lot with numerous Pine Trees. oe P. Johnston ground floor offices. heated
Available Immediately. and air conditioned.
Available
CURR.Y INSURANCE AGENCY
Phones 4-3144 or 4·3645 Now. Located on West Main
Realtors Statesboro, Ga.
Street next to Bulloch County
1'0 4.2825
Bank. A. S. DODD Jr. Phone
FOR SALE
4·2471 3·3tfc
• OHice Space
Ror Rent \Ve gottum - any size,
any color, any price
For used or new Trailers
see us at
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Cordon Highway, In.
tersection of U.S. 1 & 25
Augusta, Ca., PA4·9421
Two bedroom house
Close to town
For Rent
Apartments Use Classified Ads
• Services
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
----------------�---
Phone 4·2825 FOR RENT-Three room un·I
_
fU����:I..�I��r:��i,!l.:.I.----------.
district. Phone 4-3111 or Inquire We buy IIZ---------_.
�or��r!i:1n ���:.��I Statlg.�.�� Old Cold Coins
Scrap Cold
and
Platinum
H. W. SMITH, Jeweler
Is our speciality. We will cruise, FOR RENT _ Two • bedroom
advertise, show and seli your house for rent located on
20 S. Main St. SALESMEN WANTED: Raw·
timber - a package deal. II you Jewel Drive. PHONE 4·3263. Statesboro, Ca. GOloeighopDpoeartleurn,"!'tantledn aBtuollnocceh'
have timber to seli. call or wrlle 6·23·tfc. 1.__________
d y
us and we will come to see you, J.
County or Statesboro. See Mrs.
FOR RENT: Savannah Beach 1 ¥t�re�6:,�o ";;�Ii���ie B�� :��e
cottage. About 200 feet from Rawleigh·s. Dept. GAF.1031.105
beach. 4 bedrooms. kitchen, Use Classified Ads Memphis, Tenn. 7.14 3tp:
dinning room and large screen
porch. Make reservations while • Misscellaneous
available. Telephone 4·2903 or
4·2036. 6·23·trc For Sale
• Real Estate
For Sale FOR RENT
- 'Store for rent
located on the comer of Coliege
Street and West Main Street.
PHONE PO 4·2982. 6·16·tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Male, Female
Help Wanted
TIMBER AUCTIONS
A Prize-Wlnnln;
Newspaper
1959
FOR SALE
2 story, 3 bedroom house
on lot
100' x 400'
011 301 North
In City Limits
3 bedroom home on LL'C St.
Choice location
100 acres Improved pusture­
nenr town. Suitable for Invest­
ment • development _ fllrmlng­
cattle _ or home site. Good
view _ ncnr pavement.
Call
Brown Chllds, 4·3434
FORESTLANDS
REALTY COMPANY
Realtors
30 Siebald St.
POplar 4·3730
"THE GREATEST SHO\V ON EARTH" ... above is one of the many breathtaking acls in Cecil
B. DemilJes great triumph which won the academy award for the best picture of it's year. The
Technicolor spectacular opens at t.he Georgia Theatre Sunday July 10 for a three day run. In the
starring roles are Betty Hutton, Cornel Wilde,Glorin Grahamc, Charlton Heston, Lyle B, Bette
':;;"':;;"':;;"'","'","'",'"",'''",'''",''':;;''':;;''':;;'':;;''':;;''';;;'''"'
...
;;;
•..
;;;
...
;;;
...
.:;;
•..
.:;;
...
"'
.....;;:.ge_r_a_nd__D_o_ro_II...;'y:.._L_a mour. Regu lar prices will preva il.
Starts 2:35·5:50·9:10
Starts 3:50·7:10·10:20
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Evans
The Bulloch .I7,erald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 7, 1960
Call p,hone
POplar 4·2044 "
FREE IN5P(�TI"N
(io·Cart Racing
Every Friday Ni'e
STATESBORO RACEW'AY
PAVED - NO DUST
Time Trial� 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
South Main Ext. (u. S. 301 )
• Your P'arma ..ist knows that accidents
drike without warning and is always available
to fill your prescriptions promptly and to
provide necBsary first-aid supplies.
• Your Pharmacist advises that you have
fint-aid kits handy in your cor, home
and summer cottage. Firlt··aid can SQ'lte a
life ... perhaps your own!
• Your Pharmacist olso recommends 0 well­
stocked medicine chest for emergencies.
�e comp�und prescrlp-
g"
.,:
t,ons pr�cl.e'y as dlrectedl •••• {
. . . fIlled by regIs. • :;"
terde pharmacists ,:,;
... only. _.. ;:,:-
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main St.-Phone 4.5421
"Where the Crowds Co"
Starts
3:00·5:00
7:00·9:00
.'"
A Prll.c-'Wlnnlng
NCWII'·I'f!f
1960
....er New.paper
Coal4'J.t.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Nutlonal Editorial AlsoclaUon
Deller Newspaper Conlel'
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER III
19" 57
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
STATESBORO. GEORGIA, THURSDA.Y, JULY 14, 1960
NUMBER 35
VOLUME XlX-ES'I'ABLISHED MARCH 26. 1937-P. O. BOX 210
Norman W, Rowand and
Frank Hook became members
of the Statesboro Rotary Club
in brief ceremonies Monday at
the club's regular noon meeting, In an interview today, Dr.
Charles M. Robbins Jr., chair- Brown, Health Commissioner
of
�:�:ttt��� c���a��te�nf�:���;
Bulloch County, cautioned par-
monies in which Mrs. Rowand
ents of small children against
and Mrs. Hook pinned the Rota-
the belief that polio was no
ry emblems in the coat lapels of longer
a real danger In our area.
their Rotarian husbands. 1 OFF TO WASHINGTON, D. C.-Shown here is Amelia Robertson He explained that as more and
Mr. Rowand is vice president boarding
the Nancy Hanks at Dover Friday morning of last week. more children and' adults In Bul­
of Rockwell Statesboro Corpor- With her are
her sister, Florence Ann and her mother, Mrs. HUnter loch C t t ted
ation and assistant "ice presi- Robertson. Amelia wen� to Atlanta where sh,e joined other Future a ainst
a
�I; tI�ro;re i�:U�izn­
dent of the Rockwell Manufac- Homem�kers of Ame�lcnn to go to Washington to at�end
the t�n, th�e Withou�h shots have
turing Company. He and Mrs. c�nventlon of the National Future
Homemakers of American. She less opportunity to build natural
Rowand and their daughter live Will return home Saturday. -Herald Photo, immunity against the disease In
on U. S. 25. toward Millen. childhood. Consequently. chil-
Mr. Hook is assistant post- Amelia Robertson at dren without immunization
are
master of the Statesboro post
unprotected from the polio viius
office. He and Mrs. Hook and
infecting them, and the disease
�:��/���ee��ns live on
West
FHA convention in. DC ����ebs�r:�,;e
severe; its.effects
These two new members gives
Dr. Brown stated further that
the Statesboro Rotary club a :____________
a complete series of four shots
membership of ninety one.
I Amelia Robertson, daughter of Salk vaccine is needed for
at Dr, and Mrs, Hunter Robert- adequate protection a g a ins t
The Rev. J. Robert Smith, pas- ·."'.:.:...�/.:�/_:
..T.:'.:..r."'.-.·:,··:'.·.,.j.·j.:"., son of College Boulevard, is in polio. He urged parents,
who arc
tor of the First Baptist Church, ("1 Washington D. C.
this 'week no� sure whether or not their
was the guest speaker at the I '--. .........
�
.' ch,ld has had the necessary
noon meeting. He was presented'
-
� � n.ltendmg th:
national conven- shots, to contact their physician
by Dr. Curtis Lane, in charge of
""""- uon of the Future Homemakers Or local health department for
the program. ..............: of America. further information.
• • • The Rev. R. D. Hodges and his
�
Johnny Ray, son of Mr. and
� wife of Winter Haven, Florida,
AI Braswell is president of the �/3/
Ameliu is serving as national Mrs, J. W. Ray of Statesboro,
VARIOUS OTHER dates were will be with the church during
club.
1
.
"\
committee member from Geor- Pr&fMAN PARK CIRCLES leaves Statesboro today, July 14, suggested
for the opening with its Vacation Bible School and
1/ 1 ( \ \ gia and will be on the Georgia TO MEET MONDAY AND
for Colorado Springs, Colorado, Aug. 4, a week later, being
the revival.
S
.
C
U J Association's
executive council. TUESDAY NEXT WEEK to attend the
National Boy Scout most prominent mentioned.
How.
Rev. Tompkins states that the'
t
Jamboree. While there he will ever, the majority was clearly
UperlOr our T
She \�as selected as �ne of Ute The Circles of the Pittman Park serve as a member of the staff
established for the July 28 date Bible lessons will be on
"Rock-
.L emperatu re �hree girls from G�org,a
to smg Melhodist Church will meet as and wiil work in the Jamboree
as shown by the res.ults of sur· et 10 Heaven." He
invites ail the
convene-shere
m the Nat,onal Future Home· follows: Monday afternoon at 4 Trading Post. veys
conducted by the commit· boys and girls in the community
•
makers Chorus. o'clock, July 18, the Copeland
tee members, to
altend the school. "And
H"gltS • I.nws For traveling Amelia wore a Circle with Mrs. Hubelt Smith,
Johnny is active in Scouting
there's awe I com e to all
M d Jul 25
. smart dark blue suit with hat and the Scott Circle with
Mrs. in" Statesbar"
and has attained A Georgia law created the To- to attend the revival services,"
on a� Y
to match with white accessories. Annie Davis. Tuesday morning, at
the high ran� of Eagle Scout. bacco Advisory
Board from he added.
111 th t ding 10
'
members of the Senate, Housel _
e ermome er rca s She made both her suit and o'clock, July 19, the Houston Mr. Ray will uccompn�y
hiS of Representatives, far mer s,
I for the week of Monday, July hat. Circle with Mrs. Warren Oliver son to the Ja.mbo,ree. He IS Boy warehousemen and the president
Bulloch Su � pr Court will 4, through Sunday, July 10,
She is a member of the States-
and the Walker Circle with Mrs. Scou.t Execul1�e for the Coastal of the Georgia Farm Bureau,
convene here on Monday morn- were as follows:
bora High School FHA and will
Zach Henderson. The West Cir- Empire CounCil, B. S. A. Commissionel' of Agriculture
���g!uT. 2�. �te�;:"�'c�or�i���� Mon., July 4 1�I.G�8� � ���r��:�! ��r ����.s well as ��ly \���t w��e�r;:u��:Kel;IE�; �1Ii10��ootttends
Statesboro
��;�o;t';,"'��el�w �:�eth�:te.l��
Twenty-seven grand jurors and TuCS'., July 5 93 71
1------------.:...-'---------- an exofficio member of the com�
seventy -three traverse jurors Wed., July 6 93 71
mlttee.
have been drawn to serve. Thurs .• July 7 86 72 HARRY HARMON Rockwell has tI·me
James E. Davis. Jimpse T.
Fri., July 8 .•..... 83 73 KILLED IN AUTO WRECK
Jones. Williams A. Hodges.
Sat., July 9 87 71 WEAR BROOKLET
W. O. Griner. J. R. Bowen. W.
Suo., July 10 91 68
Eugene Andel'son, A. J. Woods, Rainfall for the week was
Marcus D. May, E. F, Denmark, 4,12 inches.
J. Rufus Anderson, Henry S.
Blitch. Robbie Belcher. Clevy C.
DeLoach, Tyrel Minick; also,
W. H. Aldred. J. Frank Olliff.
Wilton Hodges. H. Dewey Deal.
Clarence M. Graham, J, Lester
Akins, Miss Sarah Hall, John
Ed Brannen, Ivy Anderson, Paul
F, Groover, Emitt C. Deal, Paul
Nessmith and E. C. Carter,
Rotary gets two
new members at
Monday meeting
TRAVERSE JURORS
Drawn for the traverse jury
arc:
Paul Hunnicutt, B. E, Cannon,
Oatis B. Hendrix, Cecil B. Mikell,
W_ H. Chandler. W. L. Cail. Jr..
Cyril G. Jones, O. W. Simmons,
F. P. Newton, Thomas Waters,
D. O. Franklin, Homer Smith,
Thos. R. Newsome, Roscoe Lair­
cy, H. B. Lanier, Paul Allen,
Frank Proctor, Erastus Howell,
David Roscoe Brown, Joe Ro­
bert Tillman, Luther E. Price,
Charles G. Lewis, Ruford Brown;
also,
W, D. Brannen, James B. John­
son, Hamp Smith, Wilson P.
Groover, Fred Woods, W. H.
Smith Jr .. Fred, Bradford. Hines
H. Smith, Hames A. Cason, Har­
ry r. Brunson, John M. Turner,
W. G. Cobb. Josh T. NessmiUt,
Bernard Smith. A. R. Clark.
F. G. Deal. Max Edenfield. Dan
W. Hagan. Troy Mallard. W. E .
Helrnly, Sylvester Parrish, and
H. W. Nesmith.
DRAWN FOR WEDNESDAY
H. B_ Deal. S. W. Jenkins.
D. B. Edmunds. Raymond G.
Hodges. T. H. Lee. George W.
Prather. S. M. Wall. Bennie A.
Hendrix, Rayford W. Williams,
Bernard Lanier, W. D. Tidwell,
R. L. Poss. J. O. Nevil. Mrs.
Virginia Kern; also,
Ferman M. Jones, P. F. Martin
Jr., J, W. Cone, James D. Ander­
son. Rafe Newton. J_ H_ Wood·
war'd, Thomas C. Simmons,
W. H. Zetterower, B, F. Roberts,
Frank L. Mikell. E. L. Anderson.
Jr., Mrs. Lucille A. Kennedy, Del­
mas Rushing Jr. and .Joe A.
Grooms.
FORESTLANDS REALTY
COMPANY, REALTORS
J. M. Tlnker·Tlmber Cruiser
POplar 4-2265
Drown ChUds-Auctioneer
POplar 4·3434
Ornee • 30 Siebaid St. P04.3730
FOR RENT: Three bedroom. two IF YOU NEED plans drawn for
5t-S·tfc oc�:�h·fr��[n!�hD'ayt���agiea�h� PHJ�i ��i �-�092� :�r���¥f-i
......................'-,..II1II
----- Call Walter Aldred Company M. R U SSE L L. Graduate of
,
,
_P_0_4_·_33_·5_1_. 6._2_3._t_fc_,_S_o_u_th_e_rn_T_cc_I..:." Inst. I tp.
A TOUR OF Ute south Georgia
tobacco land in the last two
weeks shows a good crop. Many
farmers have already cured out
several barns while at her s ,
caught by late'plantings. still
are in the beginning croppings.
Most farmers expect to top
the 1959 yields and some coun­
ties are predicting as much as
200 to 300 pounds above their
averages of last year.
. .. , ",,'1 .
Tohacco markets to open
flue-cured belt Thurs., July 28
Polio is still
dangerous in
Bulloch county
•
In
Polo is a disease of the non­
immunized, says Dr. Chns. T. Commissioner of Agriculture Phil Campbell has
issued an order for the opening of tobacco sales on
July 28.
Campbell's action came after a meeting of the
State Tobacco Advisory board Monday at which
members of the board, after a careful survey of the
lobacco crop, recommended July 28 as the best date
to begin sales.
The July 28 date was estab­
lished at a meeting of the To­
bacco Advisory Board -Mon­
day, following surveys In all of
the state's tobacco growing coun­
ties.
Revival begins
at Bible Baptist
Church July 18
This Is a week later than the
1959 opening date, but stili is
earlier than most growers had
thought would be necessary ear­
ly in the growing season. Wet The Rev. W. F. Tompkins,
?nd cold �eather delayed plant- pastor of the Bible Baptist
109 operations some t�ree weeks, Church located on Northside
but the �rop has since come Drive (U. S. 80), announced this
along rapidly. week that the church's Vacation
The voting of the elght-mem- Bible School and special
revival
ber committee was unanimous services will be
combined and
and, according to members of will begin M�nday morning,
the committee the "most hnr- July 18, with Bible school at
9
mcnious tobacco meeting in his- o'clock and revival services at
tory." 8 p.m.
JOHNNY RAY
Johnny Ray at
Scout Jamboree
in Colorado
Sears office
here gets nw
salesman
Rep. Bill Lanier of Candler
County told the committee that
the late survey, as opposed to
an earlier one last year which
resulted in a changing of the
date, brought a virtual agree­
ment from everyone on a date.
He suggested a similar move
next yeal·.
Yo�g married
couples get
together
LT. COL. D. A. JOHNSON, com·
mander of National Guard units
with headquarters in Statesboro,
Is shown here at Fort Stewart
observing Guard activties whlle
from active commissioned serv­
Ice and y.rus "'onored in speclol
ceremonl4!5 at Fort Stewart on
on their annual two-weeks train­
ing, Colonel Johnson retired
July 2 .
Working with the cooperation
of the Statesboro Department of
Recreation, a group of young
people have organized a club for
Young Married Couples.
B. A. Johnson
out for vacationsHarry Harmon, 13, was killedin an automobile wreck near
Brooklet early Friday morning,
JU�ra�eside services were held MI'. N. W. Rowand, vice presi-
-----------
at Oak Grove Cemetery, st.
dent of Rockwell Statesboro Cor.
D ·d WalkMary's Ga .. Saturday afternoon. poration announced today that aVI ers
Survivors include, his mother,
the Statesboro plant will close '
Mrs. Marion Parrish HOlman of do\�n the week of July
17 for
Statesboro; one sister. Miss,
their annu.al vacation. He stated are safe in
Claudia Harmon; two brothers, tha\vacatlon pay 111 �he amount
Paul and John Harmon all of
,of $-1, 500.00 was paid on Tues-
Statesboro; his grandmother, day, July 12,
in ord�r to enab!e B I ,. C
Mrs. W. B. Parrish of Savannah.
the e�nployees to fmalize their e glan ongo
vacation plans,
honored at
Fort Stewart
Mrs. Anne Preston Nevil,
named president of the group,
announces this week that all
THE COMMITTEE voted to young couples in
Statesboro who
ask the commissioner to write
arc intel'c5ted in, this new pro- FORT STEWART GA. - Lt.
the Eastern Carolina Belt to
gran� a.tt�h� Fair ��ad �ente� Col. Bothwell A. Johnson: active
.
,
arc mVI. 0 a ge.- age er.a for mony years in National
conSIder an opent�g date that the SWim Center
In �emor!81 Guard affairs In Georgia and
would allow Georgia at least 19 Park on �aturda,y evenlllg, July commander of units with head­
selling days to maintain a com- 16,
at 7 a clock. quarters in Statesboro, retired
Mrs. Mamie Lou Bondurant plete set of buyers on the mark- The feature or the get-toge-
from active commissioned selV-
received word this week by els. ther will be an old-fashioned ice
ice at ceremonies here on July
short wave radiO, I'elayed by cream churning and swim party.
2nd. At Fort Stewart, for sum-
Western Union, that her daugh- John Duncan, president of the Mrs, Nevil states that the pool
mer training, the 2nd Gun Bata-
ter, Mrs. David Walker nnd Mr, Georgia Farm Bur e a u, then 15 not open to the public on
lion which he. commands, is
Cadet Joe F Olliff Jr., whose I Marine Actmg Sgt Lloyd A. Walker,
who are missionaries made a motion to request such Satut'day night, "so we'!! have composed
of umts from States­
parents live at 12 Carmel Drive, Brannen Jr salt of Mr and
in the Belgian Congo, are safe. consideration from the tobacco- the pool lO ourselves, This will bora,
Swainsboro, Reidsville and
Statesboro, Ga, IS recClvlng six Mrs. Lloyd 'A Bmnnen o'f 218 The radio message
contained producing areas to the north. be an informal IIffair 50 wear
Lyons,
weeks of tl'aining at the Army S. Zetterower' ave., Statesboro, only five words,
"All Quiet here MMe than 80 warehouses in whatever's most comfortable." The Unit participated on Sat-·
ReselVe Officer Training Corps Ga, and husband of the former
'. no dl�tul·banc�." The mes- 22 Georgia towns will be selling. The purpose of the new group urday in the annual Governors
summer camp at Fort Benning, MISS Reba A Hurst or Savannah,
sage was picked up In New Y�rk Tobacco last year topped some is to give young married couples Day activities. As a port of the
Ga. The training is scheduled to Ga, is serving with the Jl1l11'd
and relayed by Western Uillon 130,000,000 pounds, worth ap- of this community an opportuni- ceremony Lt ICol Johnson was
be concluded July 29. During Marine Aircraft Wing at the
to Mrs. B�n�urant here. The proximately $65,000,000. ty to become acquainted and to singled o�t f�1' r�ognition with
this training Cadet Olliff is re- EI Taro Corps Air Station,
San· message ort�mated, at W��bo The government support price become a part of the group. honors and presentations being
ceiving practical experience and ta Ana,
Calif. Myama, Belgian Congo In
Africa. on flue-cured t.obacc� is the same "Come and bring another cou- made upon his officiaL tctrle-
instruction in tactical, technical
as la�t year, but little of the pie or several couples with you," ment as commander. Included!
and administrative subjects, with HUGH DEAL COMPLETES
WARREN OLIVER Geo�glO produced tobacco would Mrs. Nevil says. in the presentation was
a Book.
special emphasis being placed U, S. MARINE TRAINING JOINS
FORESTLANDS Up�Ogl�lIl1t.he government buying Other officers of the Young
of Memoirs that was made up
on the duties of a second Iieu- REALTY COMPANY
Married Couples Club are Mrs, of some 50 letters and pictures
tenant. Marine Pvt. Hugh H. Deal,
Sandy Martin Turner', vice pres· from his superiors, his
officers
The 12-week training schedule son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace G,
Mr. Warren E. Oliver of Real Estate Broker J. M. Tinker, ident; Sara Kersey secretary and
and men, and from for mer
included drill, bayonet training, Deal of Route 3, Statesboro,
Ga" Statesboro passed the state o.'{- and will be employed
as a Real Leon Moses, treasurer. and associates.
physical conditioning, parades completed recruit training
June amination for real estate sales- Estate Salesman by the FOl'esl-
"In case, of rain, come anr- JOining the National Guard as
and ceremonies, and other mili· 22 at the Marine Corps
Recruil man, given June 15, in Atlanta. lands Realt� Company, States- way, there II be plenty
of Ice a private on February 27 1933
tary subjects. Depot, Parris Island, S.
C. Mr. Oliver was sponsored by bora, Georgia. cream,"
Invites Mrs. Nevil. Col. Johnson was a mem'ber or
Battery A. 264Ut Coast Artillery
which was then under the com­
mand of Captain Thad J. Morris
of Statesboro. From a 2nd lieu­
tenant in 1934 he was promoted
to First Lieutenant and in June
1940 attained the rank of Cap­
tain. He was in command of
the Statesboro firing battery
when It was inducted into Feder­
al selVice in November 1940 in
Ute days immediately preceding
World War II. His military ex·
perience and background moved
him quickly into positions of
The old Jason Franklin home metnb�r of the family
from
Ihouse
grew. Today there are ten JASON FRANKLIN purchased
conunand. As a commander of
located about four miles south which the house takes its
name. r?Dms, and t�e logs Of. the ori· the house and farm
from the a combat battaJion he saw selV-
of Register in Bulloch County THE HOUSE which was en-
gina I foundc.tlOn are stili there. Turner estate in
1866. The origi- ice in Nonnandy, Northern F
Is one of the oldest houses in larged by Jason'Franklin shortly .ln81
tract contained 1,306 acres. ice in Normandy, Northern
this section of the state. It has after the War Between the
Jason, who was born and reared France, the Rhineland and
in
seen plenty of love, laughter, States, was built in the Inte
ED1TOR'S NOTE: This is in Bulloch County, served in the
Central Europe. He was released
and tears in the past 165 years. 1700's by Benjamin Turner the
another of a number features Confederate Army. an� after the from
active duty on January 14,
An upstail's room in the two uncle of D.
B. Turner, the' for- be�ng done for the Herald war was very
active III Bulloch 1946 and was commissioned
81
story white clapboard farm mer editor of the
Bulloch Times. Bntt Fa}l.!soux, a 1958 graclu· County politics.
He was the full colonel in the Army Re-
house contains one of the most In 1949 Mrs. H. V. Franklin.
ate of Georgia Southern Col· Clerk of Superior Court here THIS IS THE JASPON FRANKLIN HOME located at the Intersec.
serve.
interesting museums in the coun- Sr. of Statesboro, One of
Jason's lege. He is enrolled in the from 1800 to
1804. Born In Emanuel county on
try. In it is a collection of daughters-in-law
and her son, g"�duate school a,t the college Jason's nine sons and two
tion of The Burkhalter Road and the Kings Highway neal' Register. November 24 1905, Colonel John-
theatrical mementoes conLnining H V Franklin Jr restored
the t.hlS summer. While an uncler- daughters were born In the old
son is a school teache( by pro-
photographs, sketches, songs, old home. No 'on�' had lived in
graduate he was editor of the house. Two of his sons, who Mrs. H. V. Franklin, Sr. r'e- The
house sits deep in the fession and now heads the math
books, programs, and souvenirs the house since 1906.
H. V. Jr. George-A�'le, �ollege news- later became doctors, had their calls that there
was ple�ty of heart of Bulloch County at the deoartment of the
Bmdwel1 In-
which belong to the famous New and his wife and three
children paper. ':lIS articles have a�- offices in the small upstairs company
at the house lit the stitute in Hinesville.
York columnist-critic, Ward now live there. pe�red
III the Atlanta Const�- rOOITll next to the room which "old days," Until
1906 when intersection of two of south His retirement from commis-
Morehouse. Mr. Morehouse's The original structure was
tutlOn and the Journal.-Constl- now houses the Morehouse coL- Jason and his family
moved tOGeorgia's oldest roads - the sioned service marks
the com-
wife is the former Rebecca nothing more than a small log
tut{on Sunday magazine, lection. One daughter was mar- Statesboro the Franklin reunions
pleton of 28 years or mHlta.ry
Franklin of Bulloch County, a cabin; as the family grew, the
ried in the house. were held there.
Continued on back page service,
LLOYD A. BRANNEN JR.
WITH THIRD MARINE
T. S_ Callaway. manager of JOE F. OLLIFF JR.
tHe Scars Ord", Office in Sim· AT RESERVE OFFICER
mons Shopping Ct..nter in States-
boro announced this week thal
TRAINING CAMP
Mr. 'w. S. (Bill) Cunningham of
Macon has joined the outside
sales staff of the Statesboro of­
fice.
Mr. Cunningham has been
with Sears for ten years. He and
Mrs. Cupningham and their two
Children, David, 16, and Randy,
12, will live on Edgewood Olive,
Mrs. Cunningham is the former
Miss Ruby Brannen, the daugh·
ter of Mr. E. A. Brannen and
the late Mrs. Brannen of Bulloch
County. In Macon he was a
member of the Optimist Club,
and he and Mrs. Cunningham
were active in the Baptist
Church where both taught in
the Sunday School and worked
in the Training Union. With two
boys, he was active \in Scouting.
AIRCRAFT IN CALIF.
Britt Fayssoux
Jason Franklin home has seen plenty
of love, laughter and tears in its time
